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Four men perished on Friday when the mighty Mars 
flying tanker failed to climb after a run over a forest fii'e 
and plunged into the side of a hill near Nanaimo. There 
remained no clear indication of what had caused the crash, 
but speculation was that the water had been retained in 
the aircraft when the release mechanism was activated 
and the crew had no time to use the emergency release. 
Skipper of the Mars, Sqdn.-Ldr. W. G. “Bud” Richmond, 
was a Sidney man, whose home is on East Saanich Road 
at Hill Top
Picnic and camping sites on the 
new Mouat Park on Salt Spring Is- ! 
land are taking shape. j
Five of the 15 sites are near com- | 
pletion, with tables, water taps and 
toilets in place. The park is expected 
to be ready for public use by July 1.
Tenders will ,be invited within 
days for the erection of additiona/ 
classrooms for elementju'y schools 
in Saanich School District under 
the terms of the recent by-law.
Plans and specifications arc now 
ready and approved by the de­
partment of education, secretary- 
treasurer A. G. Blair advised 
trustees on Monday evening.
Royal Party Is Chosen Here
TO INVESTIGATE
The aircraft, largest flying boat in 
the world, was put into operation 
last year on an experimental basis 
to combat the fire threat on Van­
couver Island. It was purchased and 
reconstructed by the operators, 
Forest Industries Flying Tankers 
Ltd., undergoing its preparatory 
overhaul and reconstruction at the 
Patricia Bay pl^t of Fairey Avia­
tion Company of Canada Ltd.
The Mars used Patricia Bay as 
its home base.
During the afternoon the plane 
set out to attack a fire south of 
Parksyille. There were no untoward 
incidents when it took on its massive 
load of over 20 tons of water to hurl 
at the blazing forest. The Mars ran 
'over the fire and observers on the 
ground reported that it failed to rise 
as wasycustomary, after a run. It 
appeared that the load had not been 
' jettisoned. As the plane approached 
a" hillside the pilot lifted his port 
wing to clear a tall tree, but his 
starboard wing then struck a second 
' tree and the plane went put of con­
trol to crash into the w'bods which 
i^ save.
; : A further - forest fire broke rout at 
' the scene of the crash - and ground 
; dbserversTushingitp the;scerieiwere‘ 
• heldy back by the flames yjand riri- 
: ' tense heat.
I-■FmSTr’OF FOUR -
quii'ed as a $1 million project to 
combat the fire hazard.
Of the four men lost in the disas­
ter, the skipper, Sqdn. Leader Rich­
mond was the only Sidney man, al­
though Patricia Bay w'as the home 
base of the machine. Jack Edwards, 
flight engineer, a veteran of the 
RAF, was from Oak Bay, while the 
two remaining crew members were 
from Port Alberni and Richmond.
Pliturbecl M ilg 
Call For Private
Some five per cent of high school the incidence and the reasons for 
students in Saanich school district I this preference. The estimate of per- 
are attening private schools. Ex-1 ventage was his-own.
QUEEN ROLINDA PRINCESS SHIRLEY
pressing concern at the large num­
ber of parents who are seeking 
private schools in preference to pub­
lic high schools, Capt. Rowton asked 
Saanich school district on Monday
Continued on Page Five evening to initiate an enquiry into
DOUG DANE
A. ,,D, Dane, school trustee forT the method of electing trustees it 
South : Salt' Spring' Island has: re- should be -done at the request of, 
signed from the Gulf Islands school Land by vote of the electors, and not 
district. t by a dictate of the school board.
■Mr.: Dane ■ submitted his fesigna-: 
tion following refusal of the- school 
trustees to re-open ? the cmatter of 
amalgatipn, between- north, aridsouth. 
districts ; of Salt Spring Island, as 
requested by voters in the southern 
area.
-Tn a:staterrient to The:Review,'Mrri 
; bane ;■ said th at he i did y not -1 ike the
r- i r r ' Undemocratic-handling of tne wholc - TheMars was the first of four pur-.> : , , - j u vt v u hu r T-- amalgamation issue, and believes. chased: by the company. for.- fire I ,,, ,, . , , ’ , .t,,, : that: if there IS to be-any change,: infighting. :The machines were ac- i ■
Second protest meeting of the the north end of the island, with
electors of the South Salt Spring 
Island rural areas was held last 
week at Fulford hall, with 26 people 
present. R. Patterson was- in the 
chair and Mrs. J. French was sec- 
.retary,'■,
The meeting was called to again 
protest the recent new ruling made 
by the trustees of the Gulf Islands 
school district which amalgamates 
- the South Salt Spring areas with
Contract
Meals
A now .system of serving of meals 
and operation of the coffee bar at 
this year's annual exhibition of the 
North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society i.s planned. The big 
.show will ho pro.sentod as usual on 
Saturday and Monday, Septomber 2 
and'.'l,-'
Secretary R, McVoy told The Re- 
A’iow tltis week that in the pant 
ladies of the -nocioly have furnished 
in(?alii durittg ; llie ; nhow... Bccaiino 
they:twin be .otherwtso': engriged in 
tlui society'!?' worlc-Mhls yearV the 
■ eafering' Vvill hr* handled by con- 
traclvAn advorltsemenl iti this insue
election of trustees at large instead 
of their being elected for each area.
A. D, bane, who last week re­
signed as tru.stee, objected to the 
new ruling which was made when 
he was absent form a school board 
‘meeting, he reported. Mr. bane had 
been trustee for the south end for 
eight years, and had only been ab­
sent from meetings three limes in 
all, he told the meeting, and then 
only because he was on duty bn the 
ferry.','.
He put in a protest against the 
ruling, which was disregarded by 
the hoard. There .seems to he no 
valid reason for the change, he said.
Mr. bane "felt he could not carry 
on as the Fulford trustee when the 
board refused to coirsider the wishes 
of tlic people of the south end ” 
\R)TE OF CONFIDENUE
A unanimous vote of confidence 
wa.s given to Mr. bane, and the 
meeting decided to further protest 
the amalgamation ruling a.s im- 
practical and undemocratic.
- The inoeting adopted a re,solution 
proposed by A. McManu.s, Jr., “that 
the elector.s again request the now 
ruling of amalgamation In; rosohid- 
cd, and that the matter he referred 
in i-he (’lectors: at tlie , next aiuuial 
sehon) I'ioard inf’eting at South: Salt
“The number Js too great,” he 
asserted, “particularly in the north 
end.” . '
Lewis Harvey suggested that the 
figure was not extensive and that 
there were many reasons, including 
religious preferences or prestige. 
“Maybe there is nothing wrong,”
1 countered Capt. ^Rowton, “but the 
1 figure is alarmingly high.”
! The secretary-treasurer, A. G.
I Blair, in company with the superin- 
; tendent,: F. A. McLellan, will Jn- 
j-vestigate the ‘ incidence , and -submit 
! comparisons: with the provincial 
j- average.,-:;' - -
“On what grounds - can -we open 
an investigation?” asked Chairman 
Reginald Sinkinsqri.
“On the grounds that we are The 
school board and we - want; to know 
the reasons,;replied CaptRowton.
Before an audience of more than 
2.50 people in Sanscha Hall on Sat­
urday evening, Rolinda Orchard was 
chosen by a panel of five judges as 
“Miss Sidney”, to be crowned Queen 
on July 1, Sidney Day.
girls are long-time residents of Sid­
ney, and in the graduating class of 
North Saanich high school this year.
Coronation of the new royalty will 
take place at the Memorial Park fob 
! lowing the arrival of the parade, and
As her first Princess, Shirley Kerr i the girls will reign over the festivi- 
was chosen, with Sharon Beswicki ties for the whole day. 
as the second Princess. .All three | Rolinda, as Miss Sidney, will go to
PRINCESS SHARON
Vancouver in August to compete in 
the Miss P.N.E. contest. : - 
The eight lovely contestants met 
the judges at an informal coffee 
party where they were judged bn 
their personality, poise and general 
intelligence. Later they appeared 
on stage where they modelled shorts 
. . . Continued on Page Ten
PROBABLY;;''THE - SAME;;-:-
ppilgl j , Mr. Harvey commented That it 
was probably the: sameJn all; school; 
districts.: Gapt^TRowtori; agreed, but 
he ' observed that; he' would like-; to
' kririw. this'Tri .--orclqr To ;haye ;,a ireply 
when iresiderits; ‘bf ‘thC> district men­
tioned TheTnatter hMrT Harvey; sug-'; 
nested That;.;there, would ;;he room, in 
North Saanich ; for' a private,school; 
He also suggested That any enquiry 
would cast a; clqudL on - the high 
schools of the district, i; : ; ”
“We are not. hiding anything,” 
countered Capt. Rowton.
Ground training: facilities of- the 
Victoria Flying Club- arh now cen­
tred bn Thevharigar bccupie,(i.: by The 
club at Patricia Bay airport.
Former officers’ mess atithe;'air-: 
port; has been 'clqsedjand the, huilcL 
irig sold by The departirient bf trans-' 
port.
For ;,many-;‘ years ; the -"structure 
housed;The - ground -Training - school 
.and Tounge of' the:; club besides pro­
viding accommodation for the rnari- 
ager, bavid Filby and his family.
-Activities i will Commence at : 10 
: a.m’-l when; the entries; for the par-;^
Program-:
Dominion Day holiday bn Saturday wilj be mai'ked in 
Sidney by the annual Sidney Day celebrations, commenc­
ing with a parade of floats and other entrio.s and conclud­
ing with the Tropicana Ball in Sanscha Hall at 9 p.m.
" Last frenzied efforts by the personnel of Sanscha are 
bringing into line the final details of the day’s program.
over, a wide area, and is. looking to
. . ; r - V - ; ^ a considerable crowd: on'Saturday.;; -
ade will form up at Queens and j pj-Q^geds from the day's events are . 
•Pirn, -«Air:,mnve :: nfT at to the financing of Sanscha
hall.
f TPresiderit-Vof JS^hscha "and briF of ;; - 
the few hard-worked, members to 
appear- officially : ori ;; Saturday, ; is T 
; Commarider'S. R. Gibbs.
Petition For Street 
To Be Circulated Next W
Mi\ bane went on to say that the 
system of electing one or more trus­
tees from each of the five areas of 
the school district has worked har­
moniously through the years since 
the consolidation. He said he could 
see no reason wliy one single area 
should be selected for amalgalion. 
■ANNUAL MEETING':
In the past, Mr. bane contorided, 
electors have been able To attend 
their annual area meeting, receive 
reports, di.scii.ss pruhlem.s and pro­
ject,?, make recommendations and 
elect a Tnistco who w:i.s conversant 
with the problems of the nren and 
the wishes of the electors.
Voting at largo, ho said, would 
mean only one inerjing on the Is­
land for nhniinntions, and would (mj- 
tail tlic setting u]) of iiolling |)oothK 
1)11(1 (inniiiiitiiieiil of reliirninc offic*
Street lighting in Brentwood has West Saanich Road, Stellys Cross
Fifth,; Thb‘'fbibde-VpilT'rif6\b:bffi'"  
11 a.m.
Supervisionof The Ifsrade; ;has: 
been : uridertaken By the Kinsmen 
Club of Sidney); with;;Gordori; Camp-; 
bell and Frank Daugherty in charge.
The sponsors have circularized .aU 
local biisiness houses and organiza­
tions 'W'ith a plea to enter a float; In 
addition to decorated floats : there 
will be classes for bicycle.?, cars and 
marching .units. - 
The parade will niove along 
QueensTo Third St., thence to Beac- , , . ; t 1.1.
arid wesf on Beacon Ave;To operated for, a-Jurther,year; on a;
School To 
Continue
James Island school is To' b'O
taken a further step forward with 
the plans of the lighting committee 
of the Central: Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce to circulate a petition for 
its installation.
The cliamber has been investigat­
ing a .street lighting program for 
several months. It was stated earlier 
in The year that Brentwood is one 
of the few residtjntinl communities 
left on Vancouver I.sland without 
street lights. Plans call for the erec­
tion of Inminaire.s on existent power 
poh’s at strategic points throngliont 
l-ho area.
Street lighting area is bounded by
and appoin m nt ptn i g ffi
Mr, Dane expressed a firm opinion 
that tlie voters should htr i'onsnhed 
before such a .stop i.s talcon, in view 
of, the : (lifftnx'itco in :populnti()n bi,'- 
tween : the two. aroa.s, whic’li lie .be
Road, Marchants Road and the 
waterfront.:;:.
;P1 an provides for 20 luminaires, 
nutomaiically controlled. Cost, on a 
local improvement basis would be 
$2.75 -annually, or 25 cents per 
month.
Tlie circulation of petitions will 
commence next week. A majority of 
66 per cent is required to gain ap­
proval of the project. ApprovtiA of 
the plan has been given by both the 
chamber of commerct; and Central 
Snanicli council,
Swimming scliedule has been 
'tihniiged ill: .Sidney. Tlie swiimning 
eliis.se.s (or, youngsters - staged liy
;SpriiH,(-rural ar(ja,;T'iiid the elector.s, j lriel ?i ,fnr;i gi"ontcr voting power as 
‘ invitefTT'irganizntioiis'Ui ;subinil ten- r can, by vote;, decide tills important | against tluit of 'the southern nre-i of 
;(ier« to Mr.’MeVey fartliis; work,', I inalter,:.ln:a (lemocrnlic! mimner.'' (he:Is]and. ,
lieve.s 'would give tlie norUiern-dis- r Sjnisehii in ('o-operalion will! Ihi
YM: and 'YWCA' will he lield (hiring 
(lie :ni(iniing ill-future in.stead: of tlie
BY 15 MINUTES
District As New fimetabies
i
High schools in Saanich school dis­
trict will increase scliediilcf! by 15 
nilniitco (liuly in Septembor.
I'rovincifil deparlinent of eduea- 
lion requiromenbs call for a mini­
mum increase in sehoo! time of 
that 15 miiiuteh with Tlie opliun of 
going up to mi extra half-hour drdly.
,T)ie; shorter period Jias bfYn sc-: 
loeled iM Saanich in vitiw of the 
tr"»n<iport.'iUon difficulties' f.icerl hv
(ho (lislrlC't whilft the - new' .Wesley 
.Road .senior- Idyll; ficheol i.s under 
'■' construction. '; ;■-
fri Tlic incmUlinc i-tnitcnts di's-
lim'd forAVesU’.v Road will aHend 
lloyat Oalt lilgli M’liool on a Kwing 
'Hhift-.'
:: Scliooltime.H tenlativoly - eatnli.'' 
ludicd , are .n.s I'niiows; ,.
Niirih Saiimicli h.m. until
' ''gris p.m,■'■:'-■■
Mount Newum, !) a.m. until ib.10
;■' p.m.""
■:„ -.fcveiimg,;-'
C'raiginyle ,Mot(,'l .swiinmii'ig pool 
^instruc- 
j lionar program ■ between llie. hours 
: T of HI a.m. and I p.m, YminjpitorH 
( already curulled and (ho.se who may 
:;'enter (lie priigram at thl.s lime Will 
' ' lie advised of The time at which 
j they will he rerinired to attond. The 
I ehe'-se.s will be restricted to Wed* 
Rciyal Oak (senior Ktudenls;i, 12:'ir) j evening, It wa.s f(.dt tliat 6 p.m. was j nesdnyf.', Thursdays and .FridayK at
too late. Seeretary-tren,surer A,- C 
Ohiir noted that the present .shift j 
ry.stem at Mount Newton : already - 
eneoinpa.s.se.s ihi.s pitriod, , ]
The nchcdilh"; Wr'i.'» llxl lliiuu/.ed .tl'ul I 




p.m. until (i p.m.
Royal Oak (jnni()r Bludetils), 7:,V1 
:a,nv. until 12::10 p.m.
Tlomc diacu.'ssion ensia'd AVf"i' (la* 
lalenes.s of the late .sldfl when trus­
tees d (’bat (.;d sdieduIe.H 01) Monday
ilio.se hour.s,
Lov,'or bid.') were ticeepled for in- 
,stallnti(ni.s of Hlnk.s aiid plumbing in 
three ;,schoolH of, .Saanich school di.s- 
li'ie.t when IruHti'e.s learned of the 
varying priees quoted,; :
; liiHtallation of' sink -in thr’ 'Brent". 
\vood .Heliool aiek lai.v 'was awarded 
to; - Cliarlcs 'Ilarriti, :-niB;::hidi::wa« 
.liRfi.’/tl, (.mmpared- witli tlint of .$2:10 
Irriin AlhiiV Menoniiid,- At Sidney .L 
(;:. C'ii'indcrton .will iindertake a slinl-; 
hie ,ioh for $l'1ll,t).'i. His hid eompar- 
ed willr lluit Of $15-1 faihmittttd by; 
Turner Slmel Meliil, Cliarles liar-' 
ris also gained die (ilterntionn to 
sinks in the liome economic,? room 
at Royal Oak liigli school. Hin offer 
of $'156,20 wii!) nceepU'd in prefer­
ence iln that of Allan McDortald, .$577.
Trustees Call For Physical 
Personnel On Loan
prior In the Seennd World War thi*. ' iloreed n resotirhoo prepnrod hv
Dominion government inirodiicfd n \ Capt. Jack Rowton (hat the B.C. 
scheme ;:wii<'rohy physical training | Sehonl ' Triettee,*;.' Association be 
iiiifilnjctors; from (lie iirlned forces 1 urged lo;-make recommendnl,i(.in,«i to 
were made availabla to-umver.’stite.s 1 both pt'Civiiieial imd federal govern-:! 
mid other instilMU'B nii(t to (.(crunii 1 menlH seeking such uie-ihiies. today, 
high;.schools, I, ;Tho mmmnK'iidaUon wnK,made in
.Saanich school district will seek a j view' of the falling standards of 
reintroduclion of.Tl^c scheme. , 1 physical- fitmuai .and - the national
On Monday evening trustees eiv I concern over Thb's deterioration,
SANSCHA SETS PLANS FOU
Mmm
Any llinml (0 .Sanscha Hidl h.v ilie re-roiding of I’atrldn Ray
lllghwii.v lias («lrcml.V' been anal,wed by .Sanselia olllei,iil«,
(in Moada.v evening miiii.v repieseidnllvmi »if (he pnldlc lUtcnilcd 
n pnldic meeting in Sanselin Hall In hear an analyslH of the Httiiatinn 
())-'(()(’■ ■)IIi*(‘r.(()rr ' ‘ ' ......
It wan exidaihed (hat If llu' hew hlghwa.v should offer a (hreat 
(0 (lie ball II will he (ranKferifd from (tfi preseat wile (a flic water- 
fi finl, Kiihjeet In Ihe neces'.'iiiry ydbige and provlaelal aiiproval.'
,\o .ippioval w.is sDtiHht and tat motlni Mas aiieiiUHl 
lllsensslons (ook pliue nn a purely speeiilnllve IwkIh m no imiM- 
live informal Inn has been received (roni either provinchd or federal 
goviTnmenl regarding re-niuRng of the highway,
on Ave
the Memorial Park. The parade is 
scheduled to enter the park at noon, 
where it will pass in front of The 
stands To disperse on The field, 
CORONATION'.:- .-■
-Crowning of The queen wrill follow 
a period of (jntertainrrient. The 
queen, Rolinda Orchard will receive 
her crown from last year’s queen, 
Susan Grny. She will be accompan­
ied by her princesses, Shirley Kerr 
rind Sharon Reswick.
Master of ceremonies for the nf- 
lernoon’s events will be Doug Friz­
zell in the role of King Neptune;
Opening ceremony will bo follow­
ed by tlie introduction of the fentnro 
of the afternoon, "Tropicrinn.”
Folk dances and various cniertnin- 
ment programs will bn provided by 
groups representing tbe ,South Sens 
and the Carilihenn. The.so will in- 
elude 'IRiwniinn, Samoan, Tnhitlim 
and Maori dancers with limbo, lion- 
go and calypso groups, :
The Hamonna group are fronr the 
Rnited States and are well known 
(intertaliiers in tho iiorlhwestorn 
HtaUi.s, 'I'hey hiivii iippcrii’ed at inany 
eentres including the Olympic 1 lolelr 
Wrisliinpton Athletic Clnh, Steve's 
Gtiy Nineties, Rniliiiffr ; Golf: arid 
Country cl 1 ih, Fort;I-^nwtori and Fort 
Lewis. ';LL
program will inchide various 
type,'? .of (lancing m? well-iis Tiuinical 
prcKentalions; with the; gtillnr, bass 
fiddle; and nkelelo.'
Featirrc of ihe grouii l.s the knife 
dancer, Kono Pele, n Bomoan, THir- 
hiriri.s T-lie . daiiee , with a fhniiing 
sword.
'MIDWAY
Rariillel with tlie entertaiiiuient 
program will he the midway nnd 
eiiU'i-talnmeni for T'diildren including 
rides nnd 'ponies,- 
There will lie various audience 
pnrtiripatioa games and the,:Tw'ifit- 
ers, (1 young I’ock hi’ roil orche.strn 
will operate a scries of jiliivy dances 
in t-lie hnll during t.lie aftenioon, 
'L’Gate,prizea.>'lin>e awarded ev'jry:; 
:iinnr tlirouglioiii the .'iftornoon, 
rieelng fe.nliire of the riffernonn’s 
rirt-tjjrmm will; lie otriT of; the last' of 
(.he- iltile h.'iigue'fi aii[Joaranees boro. 
Rrinchlrig the end (if (he season, the 
‘1 f(Ue f .orir'ie U’tll footnre two loen! 
teiirn.s in a special mime at 'I:1W p.m, 
A pause in,the program will leav('‘ 
the early evening iipen for: orgnri- 
izers to prepare (he hall lor lliu eve-' 
ninji’ti (laneiiig, 'ilm -’'Proplcmm ba’Y 
commences at i> p.m, untH l a.m.:
Sa.twclui, spomsoring; organization 
behind Sidney toay, has tdrculaled 
programs nnii hvlher infonnaUon
ismaller - staff;: and j catering to " a 
reduced '.enrolment.:-.:- 
This deCision was reached by trus- : 
tees of Saanich/school district t on 
Monday evening;aftor the; manager 
of the; CIL/pInriL on Jam(js: Island,
R, B,: CarpenteY(has; outlined;,,the-, ' 
effects of the sharp reduction in 
staff anriouaced last week. ^
The works manager coriejuded his 
meeting with triistces by referring 
to the sh a rp cut-linck in operations.
“We are tho’yictims of techno­
logical changes," ho told the board, 
“This move wn.s not prompted hy 
any desire on the part of the com­





: George ;L, Clinttorton, MP;; frir : :. 
Esquimnlt- Sriluihdt, visited hlH home ' ‘ 
constituency this week, on rnttni* 
cipnl 'husitioKs, tMr.hciiatlerton, ns 
reevo of, Saimlclh-was oldlged to re-^ 
trim for atcouple 'ofTlnys.: :
Leaving ,fri:iinVPatrici(( :Bny, Air- ; 
port; on TiiesdayL the? momln!iv told 
Tin? Review that he had ;an appoint" ; 
incnt;"ori;.;Thiifs(jay :\vith lhc.,mlidS':' 
tijr of; tninspiirt; rind hoped to learn;; 
at that time of The ; government's 
plans for rl(?vbl(»pmerit-vnf thri air-" ' 
poiT,i/,;,;.:,-- 
Mr, ChaUeiTCii roiiortcd thal liis; ,; 
ncw responsihilllies in; Ottawa are; 
intoro.sting (ind.cludlcnglng, lie has 
heeri appointed ta the rofsearch com-,: 
inittqo,; which c()iic(>rtis radio and ; 





Tlie followlnij I.’s the; niotooroloiil- 
Old reeurd for llio week ending Junir 
2,5, furnished hy tlve Dominion! Ex- 
perimontabStnllom':''';- -; 
SAANIUHTQN;:T";
Mnximum Icnri f.Iiine 221 
Minimum tern. (Juno 2(1) :.
Miivimum on tlio grass ; , . 
Prccipitalioivdnclier) 
illKit pimclpitniliin (inchesV , , a.I.lP ; 
Knnshlno';Mluini’») : -’t.';- ..-i'-;-::,’ :;'
SIDNEY
Siqiplied liy -the Moteorologicnl 
(livision, DeparUnent of Trnnsjvort,
-for the -weiJt; eiu.ling; June 25. --,. ...
'M.jximum-ten'),- (.Rate' 2-1) 75,0.::.
Minimum leini (Juno 22) , :. T i i 47,0 ; 
,Mow--temperrilure.-,
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Band Assuclatioii 
¥ery Snccessfiil Year
The North Saanich high school 
Band Aid held its annual meeting at 
the high school' on Thursday eve­
ning to clear up year-end business 
and to hear the annual reports of 
the president, secretary and trea­
surer. The reports revealed that the 
association had a very successful 
year and was able to render valu­
able assistance to the North Saanich 
high school band.
The purchase of new uniforms, 
sponsoring band appearances at La- 
Connor and at the B.C. Music Festi­
val in Vancouver, and the sending 
of two young bandsmen, Sandra Mc- 
Vinnie and Linda Wilson to UBC for 
a three-week band work shop were 
among the highlights reported.
Band award plaques accompan­
ied by cheques for $5 were given to 
Linda Douma and Doug Brown for 
proficiency, and to Georgina Batch­
elor and Ted Kerr for progress 
made throughout the year. Mrs. 
Pearson, treasurer, revealed that 
approximately $1,600 had been 
raised during the year. It was de-
Wmr




Local Girl Wins 
In Essay Contest
Joan Burrows, grade 10, North 
Saanich high school, had her essay 
on Alexander Graham Bell judged 
as one of the top 26 in the nation­
wide essay contest of 2,.500 words on 
the life and work of Bell.
To write an essay of this length 
requires considerable research and 
writing ability. Miss Burrows is to 
be congratulated on her success. She 
has as her prize her choice of a 
book written and autographed by the 
well known author, Thomas B. Cos­
tain.
The overall winner of the contest 
was from Brantford, Ont., who re­
ceives a scholarship of $.500. Contest 




Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
SIMi¥ WDWME LTD.
2407 BEACON AVE. PHONE: GR 5-2712
Your S20.000 “GOLDEN JOURNEY" Contest Store
THIS WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS







Plastic Pi^ and Fittings 







Automatic clock control, 
30-inch range:
TERMS
cided to accept a recommendation 
made by conductor Stan Magee that 
certain instruments not normally 
bought by the individual be pur­
chased on a two-year program at a 
total cost of $1,780. It w'as encour­
aging to see new members in at­
tendance.
President Mrs. Dear stressed that 
the assistance of all band parents 
would be needed during the coming 
year to successfully carry out the 
band association’s ambitious pro­
gram.
The election of officers was left 
until the first meeting in the fall. •
MRS. W, WAKEFIELD 
D. Lockerbie, of Fincher Creek, 
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Atkinson and family, of 
Victoria, were dinner guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
Fourth St., last week.
The strawberry tea held by St. 
j John’s United church WA in the 
church grounds. Deep Cove, was 
officially opened by Rev. Whitmore 
on Saturday afternoon. Placed in 
the shade of large trees were the 
tea tables centred with bouquets of 
flowers. Mrs. Whitmore and Mrs. 
Anderson Smith presided at the tea 
urns. Mrs. Sumpton was tea cup 
reader. Home cooking, sewing, fish 
pond, white elephant and flower 
stalls were all patronized. The sum 
of $200 was realized and this will be 
in aid of church funds.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cook, 10262 
Third St., returned to their home 
after spending two weeks in the 
United States. They attended the 
christening of their great-grandson 
in Seattle and visited friends and re­
latives in Tacoma and "Yakima.
Mrs. R. Bond, of Barnet, Eng., 
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Conductor
Graduation Ceremon'y At 
Rest Haven
Rest Haven church was the set­
ting for graduation ceremonies of 
the Rest Haven junior academy, at 
7:30 p.m., on June 25.
W. Goertzen, offered the invoca­
tion and D. Rafuse, principal, ad­
dressed the parents and friends and 
introduced; the various speakers.
Guest speaker was pastor G. 
Hochstetter, who spoke of the honor 
that comes to him who finishes the
task that is assigned to him. “Al­
though opportunity is on one side of 
the door, responsibility is on the 
other,” said the pastor.
Valedictorian was Sharon King- 
horn. Special cups for merit were 
received by Sharon Kinghorn and 
Bruce Rafuse.
Those graduating were Donald 
Crook, Orion Cummings, Sharon 
Kinghorn, Sharon Purcell and Lil­
lian Turner. -
PHONE; GR5-2214 
E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave. When she 
left she was accompanied to Van­
couver by Mrs. Adams who spent a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
C. E. Ilett and family in Richmond.
Flt.-Sgt. and Mrs. G. Barnes, ac­
companied by their family, were en- I 
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon i 
Smith, Fourth St., last week. Fit.- | 
Sgt. Barnes was a meteorologist at 
Patricia Bay for a short time dur­
ing the war years.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Baugh have re­
turned to Vancouver after visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder, 
Clayton Road, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ridge with 
daughters Joyce and Sharyn, Rest- 
haven Drive, and friend Lynne Jor­
don, spent the weekend at Parks- 
ville.
The Margaret Douglas Circle of 
St. Paul’s United church wound up 
their meetings for the season by en­
joying a Gulf Islands cruise last 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Andrews, 
Seventh St., were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, Fourth 
St., for a short holiday at Parks- 
ville. ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brethour of Whit­
tier, California, have been spending 
a week’s holiday with the former’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Campbell, Dencross Terrace. They 
are continuing their journey to Banff 
and Lake Louise before returning 
home.
Miss Gwynne Gordon, daughter
off will be in charge of the chorus 
and dancers when their outstanding 
show is presented in Sanscha Hall, 
Sidney, on Saturday, Oct. 28. Ticket 
sale in the hands of members of the 
Sidney Rotary Club, is reported brisk. 




Junior Typing Courses 
for all ages from early 
’teen-agers.
Day -or Night School
EV 4-8121
I:.
School of Modern Business 
1012 DOUGLAS
Conductor of the famous General 
Platoff Don Cossack Chorus, N. Kos- 
trukoff, is shown here. Mr. Kostruk-
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon, Main- 
waring Road, is holidaying in Banff 
and Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gardner, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Clarke, Mrs. E. Turner, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dunlop and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ridge, all members of 
the square dance group, with their 
families, stayed at Parksville for 
the weekend. While there they at- 
... Continued on Page Ten
Wewsy Wofes frofn:p.A.P.O
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
e:a T:R E',:
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
^THURSDAY FRIDAY:
SHORT RIB ROASTS—





Annual convention of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization was held in 
St. John’s hall in Victoria from June 
21 to 23 inclusive. There were 100 
delegates from all parts of B.C.
John Milling, ^ president of Branch 
No. 5, Victoria, welcomed the dele­
gates. Mrs. Margaret Field, ::first 
vice president of the organization, 
replied on behalf of the delegates:
lAldernlah McLean; welconied the 
delegates oh : behalf of tlie: city of 
Victoria.',?- -
Highlights ; of : the conventioniii|
COTTAGE ROLLS—
(Cryovac Halves).......... ;...................................LB.





/.Shopping:, Hours';',, 9 /■a.m.,;'-,, 5-30
PHbNE:,GHS-1822'':;:',.''":/^ SIDNEY
Try our fresh cakes and 







STARTS THURSDAY - 8.3a A.M. ir
/■S'!/
eluded a unanimous demand for an 
increase In pensions to $75 per 
■month to meet the ever-rising cost 
of living; also that a complete health 
program be instituted for all citizens 
without a means test. Plans are be 
ing formulated to organize all pen­
sioners in B .C. and a vigorous cam­
paign will be started shortly.
:(3uestion of high drug prices; pre­
vailing in Canada was dealt with 
aiid: resolutions were passed, ide- 
, manding,: that,:'federal :: :authorities 
take /action to curb,,this situation 
affecting the health pf citizens who: 
are unable to purchase: drugs neces­
sary to the health and well being /of 
the people of this country.
Officers for il961-62 were elected 
as; follows) provincial/president,/' A.: 
M: Porter / of/White/Rock; first vice 
president, Mrs / /Margaret: Field, 
■Vancouver; secorid vice president, 
C. Jones, F’ort Kells;/secretary, Mor­
ris:; P'erretty : Burnaby; : treasurer,' 
Mrs: L. Brown, White Rock./: 
/Provincial , directors: R o b e f t 
Thompson, Sidney; / Lament Ross, 
Nanaimo; Alex /Marshall; Beach 
Grove; Robt. Atkinson, Kennedy; 
MrSi Nellie Brettle) Penticton; Mrs. 
L. Davis, Fort Langley; Mrs. M. 
Carver, Victoria. /The 1962 conven­
tion will be held in Qualicum Beach; 
LOCAL NOTES"'.','
Arrangements are being made to 
hold the annual cruise through the 
Gulf Islands oh' Friday; July 14. All 
members arid friends wishing to go 
should contact secretary R. Thomp­
son, 2307 Amelia Ave,, Sidney, or 
phone GR 5-1723; or call David 
Ritchie, GR 5-1974, as early as pos­
sible. ■/-„
Tlie White Rock branch OAPO will 
hold their annual picnic on July 17 
at the Snanichton experimental farm 
at 11 a.m, All members of the Sidney 
branch are invited, Tea and coffee 
will ho provided.
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50' and 9.00 P.M.
: ' :THURS.'-„FRI. SAT.,.::
JUNE:29 - 30 - JULY 1
: ''PiEVE^ eEFOKE':’ aN TME SCi^EE^! ::
Why }
Preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only Vi cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating.
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 







— GR 5-1134 —
23-6
- SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
■Phorie L'GR ,5-2195
TOMATOJUICE—Heinz,48-oz./tins:../::.L--
STRAWBERRY JAM—Malkin’s Fresti :Pack,
' ■/ 24-oZ;,:tin
: . 33c
, SOAP POWDER—CHEEn, giant size:.:. 





: Y6ur:/Vacatiori conies but: once a year/.
it ruined by possible Gair Troiible.
//Rernember, /you will/ be /driying longer distances at 
/ higher speeds than usual. You will/want to avoid any; 
breakdown in a remote area.





4. Check shock absorb-
:'/:,:/;ers.::,'''
5. Check lights.
6. Check cooling system
mmemi momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393







II' s liero again :. ; . one of 
the Year’s most eugoiiy- 
anUcipaled value events! Shop 
bn all 5 floors and SAVE 
(luring tills wonderful store- 
wide JULY FURNITURE 
CIjEARANCE at Standard 
' in Victoria! ■
Free Advice 
Proved To Be 
Good Advice
737 Yaten St., Viclona 
Phone: EV 2-5111
/ S. P. llirlo.v. well known Victoria 
ai’cliiloct, liollevos in acting on froo 
advico—pmviclod it ia (;oo(i ndvice,
/' Mr, : and,: Mrs. Hirloy nrrived In 
iliciiV/cniiKor, "iit .Sidneywharf last 
weak to clear cihstoins aftor n trip 
into: U.S. water,s, After tlidso re- 
.spnnsil)iliiie.s wore dischargod, they 
iiKliiired wliero the.vmight .secure a 
good loaf of bread, Tliey wore ad­
vised to purcluvio it fronr Sidney 
Bakery. ’They acteui on tilts advice 
:an(rfomtd the quality oxcollent, Tliey 
Will l)uy more bread froin Sidney 
Bakery.
Before doparllng Mr. Birloy In- 
(liiired of an angler at Sidney vvltarf 
vvliero he might calcli n .snlmon. Be 
wn.s advised to proceed to Sidney 
■ Sidt.Tlio boatman procectltKl there, 
Iteavod out hi.a lino land had boaleci, 
j a fine 22-ponnd ,salmon within a few
Whicli proves titat, in.: got good 
I advice gratis. ■
; flJIflflO .
JOHN MILLS W HORST BUCHHOLZ 
»nd HAaty was
I tai'Oir lu Aticili
FREE!' /; /,
FOR THE PRICE OF S- 
Yes Sir, that’s what we're 
offering each Monday night! 
It’.s an entertainment bargain 
that can’t bo boat!
For each paid adult ntlmi.s- 
.slon, 2 people will bo ndmlt- 
tod I That’.s every Monday 
night at llii.s ThoaLro.
HAWAIIAN ChristmasSeason TOURS
Go by CRUISE SHIP-
TOUR 1.
4^.
Return by JET—from $362.55
Loaves Vancouver Dec. 24, return.^ 
Jan. 14. Wonderful! You'll enjoy Christmas nnd 
New Year’s, 10 days in all, aboard P. & O. Line's 
luxury cruise ship ‘‘Orsova" . . . plus 12 glorious 
cla.v.b at tlie Reef, Waikiki Beach.
'rOUR 2. Leaves Vancouver Jan. '20, returns 
Feb.11, 10 wonderful days aboard P. & 0, Lino's 
luxury cruise ship “Orcades'' , , , plus 12 happy 
days at the Reef, Waikiki Beach.
Botli tour.s go via San Francisco and Los Angelos. 
Ask for free color brocliuro of all the oxdling 
' details,. ■
BLANEY'S Travel Service
920 DOUGI.AS ST. KV 2-7»l
FREE DELIVERY to Sidney, Saanich unci main Gulf Islands
MsHMNBimMtMItAMMiW




will 1)0 !n ii,tilenda.ijce
,;„/.wednesi:)AY..;july''s,':




Bays During SSolMmy Weekend
tV NABOB STRAWBERRY JAM—
" "48-oz.:,1ins,,. :v:,.. o„.y 99'
if NALLEY'S POTATO CHIPS—
■ '6-oz, bag ■... . .................... . .,:::: 35'
if ROYAL CITY PEACHES—
,,,::Halvcs.;:l5.oz., tliH.,.,.:,...;..,
,..:,,2 for 39*^
★ SHASTA SOFT DRINKS—
All flavor.s ... .. /..... /...................... .
4 tins 4:S
^ NABOB PORK AND BEANS—
, iS-oz: ibis' ■■ /■ ■ ■
-2of^r" 29^^
if CUT-RrrE WAX PAPER REFILLS— 2 for 49'"
JULY 1 
HOLIDAY
We liave large stoclcs 
of mi the supplier 







Shop at tho Store with tho Mike on the Door I
WIENERS-
s.jWsiS.Aiift.iyanidlUBUUMKilllUftllUKsMskniaiaUAIUlylBt'lKlUiiillii'HHaftKiAUtflltMHAyiAbMlBWriMliAilltlU:
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Attend Rally
Young people of Sluggett Memorial 
enjoyed the youth rally which start­
ed the 34th annual convention of 
Regular Baptsists of B.C. so much 
that many of them returned each
night to the convention meetings fol­
lowing to hear Dr. Fosmark again.
Last Friday they heard a message 
from their own pastor. Rev. T. L. 
Wescott, and this Friday they plan 
to go swimming after their devotion­
al period.






wishes to announce a 
Change of Mailing Address
P.O. BOX 49, ROYAL OAK, B.C.
4486A WEST SAANICH RD., VICTORIA, B.C.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
A NEW SUB-POST OmCE!
WITH THE CLOSING OF THE 
ROYAL OAK POST OFFICE
our drug store has become a sub-post 
office which will be open six days a 
week from 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. for 
the transaction of all normal postal 
business. Come in and let us be of 
service to you.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed, West 
Saanich Road, are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a daugh­
ter at Rest Haven hospital last Wed­
nesday, a little sister for David.
New comers to the district are 
Mrs. Lessard and her two sons 
Steve and Roger, five and six-years- 
old, they are residing on Columbia 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sluggett, West 
Saanich Road, spent the weekend 
motoring up Island with their fam­
ily, enjoying a stop at Parksville 
beach.
Visiting on the island for a few 
weeks is Sid Barker of Devon, Eng., 
only nephew of Wm. Bickford, who 
resided on Benvenuto Avenue for 
many years, and is now living with 
his daughter at Sidney. Mr. Barker 
arrived by plane on Tuesday, June 
20, and is greatly impressed by what 
he has seen of the island so far and 
the wonderful climate. He will be 
visiting with his many cousins in the 
district during the next few weeks. 




Encouraged by business reports 
and strengthened by the spiritual 
ministry of Dr. E. B. Fosmark, the 
congregation of Sluggett Memorial 
Baptist church, Brentwood, were 
among the many delegates and 
friends attending the 34th annual 
convention of regular Baptists of 
B.C.
The remarks of Dr. Fosmark, who 
is the general director of the Con­
servative Baptist Association of 
Oregon, were the highlight of the 
four-day convention.
All meetings were held in Central 
Baptist church, Victoria, mainland 
and up-island delegates being bil­
leted in the Greater Victoria area.
SAANICHIOH
ISLAND SCHOOL IS SCENE OF 
ANNUAL SPORTS SCHEDULE
1
For all your bot- 
w eat he r require­
ments for a relax­
ing holiday week-
Get in the habit 
of dropping in t©
, ; "Your
■Friendly '' ■ ^
United church held a farewell tea 
last Sunday afternoon in the church 
hall, in honor of Rev. S. P. and Mrs. 
Coutts and son Roger. Although Rev. 
Coutts has been the minister of the 
church for only one year the family 
has endeared itself to all in the dis­
trict. Mrs. Coutts was presented 
' with a corsage of pink rosebuds. 
Ken Buffam, superintendent of the 
church school, with an appropriate 
speech, presented a pur.se to Mr. 
Coutts as a parting gift from those 
present, ail of whom were pleased 
to know that the family is not mov­
ing far away and would keep in con­
tact with all the friends they have
SUMMER CLASSES 
mw FDRMim
Junior Typing Courses 
for all ages fj;om early 
"teen-agers.
Day or Night School 
EV 4-8121
School of Modern Business 
1012 DOUGLAS
whenever pass­
ing Brentwood-Mili Bav 
FERRY SERVICE
end, come ai 
and let us help you.
We always make you
■^welcome.^^’'-':




Patricia Bay Highway" and 
West Saanich Bioad
;;; M-v.: MILL bay:i t v--
Leaves Brentwood every hour,
■ from 7.30 a.m. to; 6.30, p-rii- - 
Leaves. Millv Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.mv: s 
Sundays and Holidays-rrExtra 
' trips.
Leaves " Brentwood ■ at 7.30 p.m; 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves MdlV Bay ati 8.00 p.m. land ;
made while residing at Brentwood.
Brentwood United church, West 
Saanich Road, will hold the worship 
service, beginning next Sunday, 
July 2, at 11:15 a.m. In the past the 
service has been held at 10 o’clock. 
The new minister. Rev. Hooper, will 
take his first service at Brentwood 
next Sunday following the service at 
Shady Creek United. There will be 
no church school during the summer 
months but a baby-sitting service 
will be functioning in the hall down­
stairs, for the benefit of parents 
who would otherwise be hindered 
from attending the worship service. 
School will start again the second 
Sunday in September. It is hoped 
the children will attend the regular 
worship service and their school 
papers and will; be given to them 
each week. Visitors in the district 
are welcome.
br. A. 0. McCormick, of Montreal, 
Que.j was a recent visitor at the 
home of his parents, Mr: and Mrs. 
P. A4cCormick, Hagan Rd. ’
: Native. Of England, 
Passes Suddenly
Mrs. BerthaHaskayne, a n;itive 
of Lancashire, England, passed 
away at her home, 866 Verdier Ave­
nue, Brentwood, bn June 23. She was 
70: years old. Mrs.f Haskayne,. for-. 
njerlyy bf ?Gleichen,, i Albeftii ■'; had: 
been a resident of Brentwood for the 
past month.
: She ; leaves: her: husband,' R- S;
The South Saanich WI members 
held their hist meeting on June 20, 
before recessing for the summer 
months. There were 11 members and 
one visitor present. The border pic­
nic on August 2, which is to be held 
in Washington, U.S.A., this year, 
was discussed and 10 members de­
cided to attend.
Quite a discussion on repairs for 
the hall took place, and it was de­
cided to wait until early fall and 
call a joint meeting with the execu­
tive of the Farmers’ Institute to 
look into the work further. Mrs. A. 
Hafer is to look into the purchasing 
of a new range for the hall kitchen. 
The usual donation was voted to­
ward prizes for the North and South 
Saanich agricultural fall fair. Tlie 
raffle was won by Mrs. A. Doney, 
and following adjournment, a lunch 
featuring strawberry shortcake, was 
served by members.
Mrs. H. C. Young, Central Sa­
anich Road, has as her guest. Miss 
I Edith Jchn, Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. C. Essery is a patient in 
Jubilee hospital. Victoria, where she 
has undergone m.ajor surgery. We 
wish her a speedy recovery. .
Several little girls have been 
celebrating June birthdays. These 
include Miss Wenda Fisher, Miss 
Cathy Godfrey and Miss June Far­
rell, Saanichton. .Tune Farrell enter­
tained seven class mates for her 
tenth birthday. They enjoyed a swim 
at the Crystal Gardens and re­
turned to her home on Simpson 
Road, where they sat down to a 
birthday supper. The table was cen­
tred with a beautifully decorated 
birthday cake, baked and decorated 
by Mrs. A. K. Hemstreet for the 
occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Young, Seattle, 
were guests of Mr. Young’s par-: 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Young, 
Central Saanich Road, over the 
weekend.
Mrs. lA. Hafer, Jr., is a patient 
in St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, 
B.C:
Mr. and Mrs. R. Troup, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, have sold their 
home and, following a trip overseas, 
plan to make their future home in 
Alberta.
Mr. and: Mrs. R. H. Beerling and 
family are planning a move to the 
Peace River country, following sale 
of, their Mount Newton Cross Road 
property:/;! .■/. ;
James Island PTA held the final 
sports day for the children of the 
Island and there were many happy 
faces as free hot clogs, ice cream 
.and drinks were handed out.
Winners of the various events were 
as follows: 50 yd. dash, boys, 6 and
7, 1, Bruce Skinner; 2, Jeff King; 3,
1, Shirley Sidwell and Janet Horne;
2, Patsy Tyre and Judith Thornhill;
3, Vernice Ellington and Kirsten. 
Girls’ potato race—6 to 9, 1. Eliza­
beth Thornhill; 2, Marion Thornhiri 
and Sylvia Sidwell; girls’ Potato 
race—10 to 12, 1, Patsy Tyre; 2,
Paul Martin; girls, 6 and 7, 1, Marie 
Ellington; 2, Marion Thornhill; 3, 
Sherin Bond; boys’ bean bag throw,
6 and 7, 1, Bruce Skinner; 2, Arthur 
Van Volkenburg; 3, Michael Nash; 
girls’ be;in bag throw, 6 to 8, 1, Geri 
Skinner; 2, Elizabeth Thornhill; 3, 
Judy Walker; .50 yd. dash, girls 8 
and 9, 1, Geri Skinner; 2, Elizabeth 
Thornhill; 3, Karen Tyre; 50 yd. 
dash, girls 10 to 12, 1. Patsy Tyre;
2, Janet Horne; 3, .Judith Thornhill; 
50 yd. clash, boys 8 and 9, 1, Billy 
Roper; 2, Victor Skinner; 3, David 
Horne; 60 yd. dash, boys 10 to 12,
1, Raymond Sidwell; 2, John Askey;
3, Gary Wood.
Girls’ sack race, 6 to 9, 1, Eliza­
beth Thornhill; 2, Geri Skinner; 3, 
Sylvia Sidwell; girls’ sack race, 10 
to 12, 1, Janet Horne; 2, Heather 
Walker; boys’ sack race, 6 to 9, 
t, Victor Skinner: 2, Billy Roper; 3, 
David Horne; boys’ sack race, 10 to 
12, 1, Raymond Sidwell; 2, Gary 
Wood; 3, John Askey.
Tug-o-war (boys vs. girls.), juniors 
—Boys won; tug-o-war (boys vs. 
girls), seniors—(Jirls won; 50 yd. 
dash, teen-age boys, 1, Terry Tyre;
2, Bob Walker; 3, Russell Raine; 
girls' three-legged race, teen-agers,
Janet Horne and Gail Roper; boys’
Seasoned Traveller
Although just 11 years old. Miss 
Margaret Storey, younger daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Storey, of Sixth 
Street, Sidney, is already a seasoned 
traveller. Margaret is at present 
in Belfast, Ireland, on her second 
visit to her grandparents, and travel­
led in company with Mrs. T. Robin­
son, of Sidney, and her young sons, 
Colin and Brian, who are visiting 
with Mrs. Robinson’s mother, Mrs. 
©. Campbell. The group travelled by 
jet plane, stopping for a brief visit 
with : friends in Glasgow; Scotland, 
before: proiceeding to Belfast, where 
they will spend three':niohths.// !: /
potato race—6 to 9, 1, David Horne;
2, Terry King; 3, David Nash; boys’ 
pot.'ito race—10 to 12, 1, Raymond 
Sidwell; 2, John Askey; 3, Eric 
Raine; girls’ cracker race—6 to 12,
1, Gail Roper; 2, Vernice Ellington;
3, Janet Horne; boys’ wheelbarrow 
race—6 to 12, 1, Randy Askey and 
David Horne; girls’ balancing race 
—6 to 12, 1, Patsy Tyre; 2, Ruth 
Penman; 3, Geri Skinner; girls’ 
spoon race—6 to 12, 1, Patsy Tyre;
2, Ruth Penman; 3, Geri Skinner; 
boys’ spoon race—6 to 12, 1. Ray­
mond Sidwell, 2; John Askey; 3, 
Gary Wood; relay race (boys vs. 
girls), open—Boys won; slow bicycle 
race—open, 1, Roymand Sidwell; 2, 
Kenny Schulz.
Men and ladies’ needle and thread 
race, Cathy King with Phil Schulz; 
ladies’ nail driving, Mrs. C. Skinner; 
ladies’ sack race, Shirley Sidwell; 
men’s sack race, Russell Raine; 
men and ladies’ lifesaver race, Phil 
Schulz with Shirley Sidwell. , 
Committee under the direction of 
R. C. Rivers, who also presided at 
the loudspeaker, included C. H. 
King, official h:indicapper; J. W. 
Bond and A. L. Raine, official start­
ers; Wallace Bond, Keith Wood, 
John Roper and Joseph Thornhill at 
the finish lines; Mrs. J. W. Bond 
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Lots of people! play dumb. Unfor/ 




Phone: GR 5-1012; GR 4-2141
ALL THE NEWS IS
Haskayne, at home; two Sons; Stan-! 
ley, Bassano,; Alta; and Richard, 
Calgary, Alta,; two grandchildren; 
her sister, Mrs. " A. ! Holden, Man-: 
yille;:Alta.;; and two brothers, Har-j 
old Hasketh,: Bfentv/oodj H-C:;:(and- 
William:Hasketh/Salem;-Orb/ :- 'v !
/ : Funeral services were held n on 
-Tuesday, June 27, ih Gleichen, Alta. 
Arrangements by the Jacques Fu­
neral Home, Calgary, Alta., and 







Tenders are invited for pinweyihg 
iheals in the dining hall. Agricultural 
Building (including coffee bar). 
Labor Day, Monday, Sejjt. 4, dui'ing 
North and South Saanich Agricul- 
turnl Society’s Fall Exhibition,
All tenders addressed tc R. MeVey, 
Secretary, up to July 28, will be 
considered : by the management 
board.
'26-2
They/ like! ihfe 1()0% “!same-as-new” "guarantees/ on all 
repairs , . f. the free estimates/. . ■.: sensible prices/, 
/ They like the way National have their car feacly ;the 
: same day, in most cases.; In fact, fronr:ia scratch, :
' dent, to ; a . complete overhaul ;. /, .' rhost: motorists-: 
choose .'.■National! ;,:■ .'■■■''■!!'::„ ■:■:-■/ :/"'/■:
National Motors. 813 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
RtFl'PPI' ^■ jw ■'IIIM'Ii"' ' ■
VESA N!|£ cold, ICE COLD BEER HQAIN
ffeil bans H'E 5!
For freo home delivery phone Grt r»-3(M1
This nilvcrtiscmnnl is nol iHililishotl oi dir^ilnyoi) hy llui l-iquor Control Hoard or by tho (Joyornroonl ol firillsh Coliimhla,
Rcsidonts of Royal Oak, Saanich­
ton and the Sidney area may now 
enjoy full Individual Dr^ Cleaning 
service thrmigl) tlie appointment of 
Mr. David Andonson as route .sales­
man, operating on a regular daily 
schodulo throngliont the district.
Mr. Anderson, wJio has recently 
taken hi.s dischnrgo from the 
R.G.A.F. i,s well known on the Sann- 
ich Penin.siiln, being n third gohorn- 
lion resident, of tho district. , His 
father lives in West Saanich and 
David oceniple.s a house hnilt by 
lii.s grandfnllier in tlio IIIOO’s, He 
is active in cominimity work, Iniv- 
init ,5erved ns a Kcoutmn.slcr at 
.Hrentwood,:;■■■:. ■"■■"■;'! ■ ■ ■.:■':
Only at lAIOi'S . . . chest style Model No. H6121X
with 2l!£u
,r»))pointineni /as Tcrprerkinta-! 
live for Individual Dry Cleaner.s 
! brings! tlie ln|,o.Ht,: in/ol(;inilng,:!fiIiirt 
Initiidi'rliig' jind hIioo repairs rigl)t 
1.0 tin:’ ricior. nf Incnl ! re.sldenls,, A 
cull Iti; 'EV a-914LvW)ll"hi'ing-1,lio 
/faiiiiliiu/,IiuiivitUud:,irut’k to, your 
■ limne.'''"




'•'l i >< i /Imi'}'E / * ’ 1 ' * , _---
111
Will) liol woptlKM' iK'i’t;’ nnd nil Iho dolidonn rresH, In-sonson frnils and vego-; 
nblns hi plonlU’id supply, n()W Is the timo i() btiy l.Iint rronzer/you’ve hoen 
vnnling, (.'hoose one of tlicse dependable VlKlMG,2!-cu.-ri. ehuHi-slyle I’reezoi';-;
foi> yonr Imfno, ni/EATON’S . . . .Insl tlilnk you'll be able to stock this largo-: 
caiiaeltv rreezor ebe.st with Tbb pound.s ol;! delicious frozon '4
.'i.i. I 1 I. .. ........................... TTi/'vi (■» 1-v*' wao.-:",...'’,roods. /riiiH Viking Kii'cezei’, inoiiel IKl l21X, ri'iitui"es a 2,25-011
ft, fast•I'l’cezc sc-ction 1 o assure proiier fi’i'czing at all times. 
EATON: Price,■each,.:..
HO DOWN PAYMENT — 15.00 Monthlit including Korvlce clmrgef V
F.ATUN’.S—Major ApplIanecH, Main Floor, irnne FiiralKliIngM llulldlng. Phono FV2-7M1, or 
'■ fa)l'''FATONI'M-Toll-Free Mae.-ZENITH'filOO.......
Saturday. July iBt. is CANADA DAY! , , . KAWN’S will be closed and 
there will b(' NO DELIVUDTRS that (lay. nehvcries. nommlly 
made on Saturday/ to Sidney, Koatlng iind Sahhlchlpn
mwwmiMi'Minnrinin
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IT MERITS OUR SUPPORT
T is many years since Sidney Day has been pre.sentedI here with so impressive a background of achievement. 
When the annual day of festivity is presented on Saturday 
the community will enjoy a gala event while very conscious 
of the fact: that the future of juvenile recreation in this 
community depends on the success of the event.
Every function staged at Sanscha Hall and every activ­
ity offered under the name of Sanscha during the year 
depends inevitably on the success of the day’s events on 
July 1. This event finances the hall for the coming year, 
enabling the hall association to meet its obligations and 
to plan its extensive schedule of activities for local 
youngsters.
The children who learn to swim at the Craigmyle pool, 
the youngsters who take part in the recreation program in 
Sanscha Hall, the juvenile activities of every kind thought 
up and presented by Sanscha, all depends on Sidney Day.
On Satui’day the efforts of Sanscha in the realm of 
entertainment will be presented at the Memorial Park on 
Beacon Ave. The support of the community, sought by 
the sponsors, is well-merited. Without that support a 
significant local youth project would collapse.
10 YEARS AGO
A gooey duck hunt was staged by 
the North Saanich Rod and Gun club 
under the guidance of Mr. Ricketts. 
The party left Sidney at 8:45 a.m. 
and commenced digging immediate­
ly upon arrival on Sidney Spit. Tom 
Wallace was the winner of the first 
prize for his G lb. specimen. Other 
successful hunters were Bert Ward, 
Bob Hadley. W. Hetman, Alec Fow­
ler, Harvey Lutz and John Gurton.
Ducks at Sidney Farm were taught I 
a lesson last week. The moral of 
the lesson was that it does not bene­
fit a duck to be possessed of four 
legs. A week ago a duckling arrived 
equipped with twice the number of 
legs normally found in the species. 
The newcomer spent a brief life­
time of several days puzzled as to 
which legs to use. He finally ab­
andoned the problem and is no 
longer a charge to the farm. Last 
rites were conducted by Captain Kin- 
naird, the. farm manager.
Telephone subscribers served by 
the B.C. Telephone Company’s 
Mayne Island exchange have voted 
overwhelmingly in favor of chang­
ing the name to “Gulf Islands’’. 
This is announced by' company of­
ficials who state that the new name 
—“Gulf Islands’’—will come into 
use on July 1.
of the past. To this energetic group 
is extended thanks and appreciation 
of the fans and those enaUed to join 
in the fun. Keep the good work go- 
ing. ■
On Wednesday morning, June 17, 
many residents of Salt Spring Island 
were present when the unveiling of 
the “Backboard of the Captain’s 
Galley’’ of HMS Ganges took place 
by Mrs. Curtis-Simpson. It was pre­
sented to the Ganges Chapter lODE, 
by Captain F. H. Walter, RN.
On June 15, a special meeting of 
the ratepayers of the Ganges Har­
bor school district was held. This 
meeting was called by the trustees 
to discuss the question of establish­
ing a regular high school in the 
Ganges school district.
REVIEW
“CANADA’S WILD GLORY”, by 
W. Philip Keller. Nelson, Foster 
and Scott. 336 pp.
AN INVALUABLE GONTRiBUTION
f^bUR mbn lost their lives last week when the Mars flying
20 YEARS AGO
North Saanich went over the top 
on the 1941 Victory campaign, and 
as the cariipaign came to a close on 
Saturday, June 21, the total sub­
scribed now reaches 117,000 which 
is 17,000 over the specified quota. 
The total number of subscribers in 
North Saanich amounted to 270. This 
made an average of $433 per sub­
scriber, which was an excellent ef­
fort on behalf of the residents of 
this area. *
About $250 , was realized for,, the
fire engine struck a hill-side on Vancouver Island while Canadian Red Cross last year at a
fete held at the Farmhouse Inn, 
Galiano, and again this year an ef-
attacking a forest fire. The crash was particularly sig 
nificant here for the fact that the aircraft had been sta
tioned at Patricia Bay during its conversion and its ulti- fort is bemgjjut forth by the mem- 
mate triais and that the crew members were widely known' o •''o.ssiini.
■".'ini-this':locality.','
t Itmay well :be that the exact circumstances bf the crash 
will never be known. The incident took place without 
iwarhihg ahd in such a short tirhe that communication with 
their base was: impossible; Nevertheless, the conditions
The crash was an incident in the toll taken oyer the 
years by forest fires. The loss of life and the cost will be 
chalked" up against the annuatdepredation of fires, but the 
incident will be more than a statistical entry for* the year, 
i ‘ Thhwictinis of the accident have contributed, even hy
their deaths, to the reductipn of forest fires and the accom­
panying threat to life. Their work with the giant flying
’11 WA a a v>APi tII t r: A’>^ A 1 ‘’•f W>>Ac*+-' n i Tf rvY»i ■f'i Cio i n
bers of the Galiano Red Cross unit 
to convene a similar event to bene­
fit the work. Arrangements have 
been made for this noted event to 
be held again in the same place, 
the FarmhouseTnn, on Friday, July 
11, where many attractions wiU be 
seeri.,''i":::,.; ''
Tenders, are invited for ; the pur­
chase of hay stand on the station 
grounds' at RCAF station, Patricia 
Bay, B.C. Hay is to be cut and re­
moved by the purchaser in a man­
ner satisfactory, to the comrnanding 
officer: of the station. vTwentyj per­
cent of the estimated costsis: to bei
40 YEARS AGO
In order to increase our subscrip­
tion list in the Deep Cove district, 
we have decided to inaugurate a 
subscription campaign in that sec­
tion of the district, and commencing 
next week the Review man will call 
on you. For the purpose of stimu­
lating interest in this campaign we 
make the following offer: for every 
new one-year subscription we will 
donate the sum of fifty cents to the 
organ fund of Holy Tidnity church.
The usually^ quiet town of Sidney 
took on quite a martial air on Mon­
day last when over 700 cadets with 
their officers and instructors arrived 
for a week’s training under canvas. 
The Victoria boys were the first to 
arrive and numbered 188, between 
the ages of 9 and 16. About 5:30 p.m. 
the Princess Mary, bringing 544 
more from Vancouver, arrived at 
the wharf, and an enthusiastic 
throng turned out to witness their 
arrival. Headed by their band, the 
boys marched up Beacon Avenue 
like veterans. .
The third bout for the world’s 
heavyweight championship under no 
deci.sion rules at a limited number 
of rounds will take place next Sat­
urday at Jersey City, when Jfack 
Dempsey and Georges Carpentier 
settle their little argument. The only 
previous title contests held under 
similar conditions were the Willard- 
Moran 10-round battle at New York 
March 25, 1916, and the Willard- 
Dempsey contest at Toledo, Ohio, 
July 4, 1919.v v
Does Canada’s 
wild glory include 
Cadborosaur us?
The author , cer­
tainly makes no 
such statement, 
but neither does 
he rule the possi­
bility out of hand.
Keller admits to a 
scepticism which 
remained with 
him until he ob­
served some crea­
ture of the sea 
while out in a boat on a misty day. 
He points out that the dugong of the 
Indian Ocean, with breasts to suckle
its young, is probably the father and 
mother of the legends of mermaids. 
He also cites the young giant sea- 
eel taken from New Zealand waters. 
Although but a few months old it 
was 30 feet long and weighed some 
600 pounds. '
The book will be particularly popu­
lar in the west for many of the anec­
dotal references to different animals 
are taken from western Canada. In 
addition the many excellent pic­
tures are also closely geared to this 
part of Canada.
The book is a sequel, although 
entirely unconnected with it, to 
“Africa’s Wild Glory”. The author 
has spent many years in Kenya as 
well as on Vancouver Island. A keen 
naturalist and a competent photog­
rapher he has produced two volumes 
which will probably be used for 
many years as reference works.
The excellent quality of the pic­
torial reproductions in this volume 





reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
F ATONES____ PHONE:
& WiN O------ EV 2-7141
iSOO DOUGLAS ST.-
Flowers . . .
are so simple to seed! 




Time is that expanse of space be­
tween paydays.: ■
Three Funeral Ghapels dedicated 








every part of the continent. Future work in combatting
; ■ ; A « A A ' 11 i;; a i + a a n ^ t a t rr + A : A A aF highest Or any tender not necessarilythese fires will be materially, aided by the experience of accepted.
the Mars crew. ____ ,
Their contribution may yet prove of incalculable value : —
in this continuing battle, against the enemy of the woods,
END OF AN ERA
V
^ L-1 -A
lOUGHtgbod tirhes andibad, for the past near-half­
century a substantial contributor to tho economy: of 
the Saanich Peninsula has been the Ganadian Industries 
'Ltd. explosives plant at James Island; : i
V The steady movement of staff across the narrow strip 
of water separating James Island from Saanichton Svharf 
has been one of the basic Transportation routes in this 
'community. The regular ferry trips have hauled personnel
30 YEARS AGO
C 'The Saanich Canning Xp.v,Ltd, .is 
expanding again;: this time they are 
building ; a fireproof storage; struc­
ture to: the wbst qf. the carin on 
Beacon Ave,, the building being of a 
one-storey design, 80 feet long and 
30 feet wide and material will be 
galvanized; metal;
Following up an idea expressed 
through “Things I’d Like to See” in 
The Review several weeks ago, an 
energetic group have resurrected all 
the baseball equipment and have
1
and their possessions to worlc and to play for decades. A reconditioned
TvTrM.fV. commenced in a real and enthusi-
' ■
.00 a.m.- -PARADE Route from Queens 
along QiieehsPo Third, oil Third to Beacon, 
to
substantial riumber of residents of Gentral Saanich, North 
:'Saanich and Sidney have gained their living from the
;:James:.'Island'-plant. U:':.''
the plant has been reduced and latterly 
tliere have been many rumors of its limited future. Never­
theless, the announcement last week that the plant was 
cutting dbwn'staff to a half of its former strength has been 
a sharp blo'w to some 50 local families.
In a period of near-depression, when unemployment 
generally haj3 been a disturbing factor in local economy, 
this sharp deprivation of their livelihood for more than 
50 families represents a severe hardship to the individuals 
concerned as well as the local economy.
A name which has been generally recognized for 
decades here has lost its connotation in one move by the 
company concerned. James Island, bereft of half its staff 
and destined to lose the familiar village community, is part 
way to a ghost town. The change marks the end of an era.
' Speculation is of little consequence, yet it appears 
likely that the final decision of the company in respect 
of its island operation ha.s been dictated to a considerable 
degree by the current depression, In times of comparative 
prosperity the James Island plant was operating below 
caphcltyr Witlvthe advent of difficult times It has failed 
to.make tho''grade.''''''
Advent of 53 men on the labor market is the price
­
astic manner to revive the games
12;00 noon arrives at
NEW OFFICERS ; -
FOR'SANSBUR^^'V:
At Sansbury school P.T.A. meeting 
held June 19, a new slate of officers 
was elected to commence their dut­
ies in the fall term.. Those elected 
were Mrs. D. Butler, vice-president; 
Mrs. F. Peake, secretary; Mrs. J. 
Forge, treasurer; Mrs. M. Lane and 
Mrs, A. R, H. Frazer, program; Mrs, 
G. M. Ward, publicitj; Mrs, A. Raw- 
cliffo, historian: Mrs. C. Erickson, 
momborship; Mr.s. C, H, Wisenden 
and Mi-'i E T.yon, social
There i.s nothing faster on a take­
off than a bus you've ju.st missed.
tvTAIKING IT OVER
r/ISTOR T. L. WESCOTT. n.A., 
Sluggett ItiipllHt Chiircli,
foi' the depression here in lh)s small section of Br 
Columbia.'
' A;,::V'ENT,URE:;' GROWS „ r:-:
0N Saturday Saturnn Island will take
Ilrcntwotul Way 
Services Every Sunday 
Family worship ..,;;.,.,,..lO,o6a.m 
Eyaning Horvlco ......... „ 7.30 p.iii.
its place as the
predominant island of the Gulf group for Its anniial 
'lainb.barbecuo,' ,
Established but a few sliort years ago, the lamb bar­
becue will offer focreution and entertainment to accom­
pany the outdoor repa.st; Sheep are as inucb a part of 
the historic economy of Saturna as salmon are associated 
with the waters surrounding the island. The enterprising 
Islanders brought prominence to their island when they 
launched tlie first lamb barlieeuo and came desperately 
close to exhausting their stocks before tlie visitors had 
-.been,fed.
This year's evonis will feature every attraction of 
earlier years with the benefit of the experience gained.
", , , behold, now is tho ncccplcd 
nine; Ijohold, now i.s the dny: of 
siilvntion,'’-“n Cor. 6:2. ^ ^
It luui been snid Hint it Is n lndy’,s 
privilege lo chnngo her mind, biit I 
find she is not alondn this rcgiini 
for men find women, boys nnd girls 
all:.,chango their 
minds nnd tlint 
quite often. And 
not only miiuls
1.00 P.m.—OFFIGl AL OPEN ING CEREMONY.
introduction of visiting dignitaries . . .
M.C.—-“King Neptune” (Doug Frizzell).
1.15 p.m.—-TROPICANA . . . from the South Seas,
and Maori
dancers ... from the Caribbeank Limbo, 
Bongos and Calypso.
Audience participation games, Music, etc.
4.30 p.m.-—Little League Baseball Game.
The Tvsristers-local young Rock ’n’ Roll 
orchestra—'will play for dancing at various 




■ I;"; ~™; FUN; FOR, ALLVFHE FAMILY',
■.Admission'to,'Grounds:’
Adults, 50c - Students, 25c - Under 12, Free
■■''':'''^''''HbU,RLY:'CATE"PRlZES^^^
Leffers To The Editor
.THANK YOU! ■::::: ' | In ' this pni;Ucl'|tnr : event;Ave.;,,were 
Miiy I, throLigli ihe medium of your i nble to renll'ze v'l profit.
' ''th^nk*!' to'■er''h;!t'.V"’’''''nf?wRpft,per .exprt’fif? my
;
those i>er8(>n3 who imule our .Struw- 
herry ten on .June 17, the success It
■ FliTtly, my thrmVr' go (.•» ■mV'iiihfn'fi 
, of Kiiwnen inni Hotnry who mode 
.' most clinrming' wriitresKcs: jw well 
ns the Flnnschn members wlto work- 
ed 111 ihO kilcllOn. ■ ■ ‘ ■' ',
i Secondly, 1 would like :to thimki 
those who turned out to supriort the
= To ail of you may ,I any that your 
, nssl&ltmetr nnd ctippbrt .'hre Alwriyn 
npprecirded and tiirough your effort.^
iJox
.bine
(Mrs. Ki M;V Nornui L, Seftly. 




!} II t principle.*! 
are chnngcd ns 
rondily and to 
suit the plonmiro 
of the individual, 
a e n e r ally 
speaking in a n 
wants thing a 
, nr,'w I , Vt hen .i 
nine car is hoiiitht. he wants it 
now! When the lady of the 11011,10 
I.UIVS a now freezer, she wants it 
i now! Wiieii tlio family blys a lelc- 
I vision .set, tlio,V want it now I ,Tbc 
lire! •leen the Irntlr of’ttd.s 
Vnnd as a celling feature wo rend In 
i iuls; “immediate delivery’’. ,
! Now comes the eliange. When 
1 these .same , peoide are,.approached 
: regmumi; ».,.nvouini, unit , is, Uien 
relntiomihlp. to €liii.sl by ndw liirtli, 
their answer Is 'biol now''™wlwn I'm 
older and hove liver iny life—then 
I'll consider it,” Salvation ts not,,,1’HILM .IIALIMHINIA
. Mr.^ and .Mrs, Robert MeVey,'Ol |'"bN',4'i *Vul!^
Keating, have bad as their guest ‘.............. . ........... . ...................... .
Mr-s. M, K. !.,ewiH ol Paeitie Orovo, 
Colif, Mrs.; Lewis left on Monday 
and will visit friendn in Vancoiiver 
before returning to her borne,
H is itlao a hebi in thin life that 
we, wight en.ioy, this earthly,, life as 
God inl«jnd('d it ot lie en.loyed, Why 
not accept Christ now’f He is avail 
able for "Immedbite possoBslon"
;':'9.00!,;p.m,''',''to!'''1.00;:a.m,;
TROPIGANA FLbOR SHOW - -C his
This advertisement is sponsored bv 
community:
Gorni.sli’s Book and Stal.ionopy
Mitcbell X Anfierson lAimbopCo. Idtl.
Boaeon MnrUoi
Sidney Bakery
.sidiK'v Frolgbl: Services Lid.
.Sfiarling Real I’lstate find Insurance 
Sidney Drygoods
■No-Bel’Cafe’-■’■-■"'■ '" ’'■■;
Local Meal Market 










the lollowing buslnosshouses of the
Sidney Ho'ol 
Cedarvvood Motel 
Sidney Barber Shop 
.Sifiney 5e * $1 Store 
Cunningham’s Drug Store 
.Stan’s Grocery 
Sidney Cash and Carry 
Sidney Sparling Goods 
.lobnny’s Barber Sbop 
.Gordon llulan.) Idd,






Slegg Brotliers Hardware - Lumiiet
Hunl’s Shell Service Station
Fbzabetbs’ Style Shop
Sidney Taxi nnd Transivortatlon Ltd.
=", ,"■>, ■■,' 
” v;;:' l
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich P.insh - GR 5-1014 
JULY 2 — Trinity 5 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion :..,. .8.30 a.m
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Choral Communion 11.00 a.m, 
Thursday—Communion . .9.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—E>eep Cove. 
Morning Prayer — 9.30 a.m.
FOURSQUARE
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo,
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School .. 10 a.m.
Worship
Evangelistic ......... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday . 8 p.m.




The Lord’s aupper........11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..................10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service , 7.30 p.m.
SUND.AY, JULY 2, 7.30 p.m. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 pjn.
BETHIL BAPTiSI
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W P. Morton.
SERVICES: Sunday, July 2
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.
MR. E. RANDALL.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
SERVICE OF 
;,MUSIC.: , -„,■




TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD ANh HIS ■TRUTHi 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address;
Sunday, July 2, 7.30 rp.m. 
u ^ EveryoaeJ cordrally Invited. 
Glad tidings of j the Kingdom of
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of T time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”









7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting. ;
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplea




St. John's, Deep Cove.. 10.00a.m, 
St. PaiiLs, Sidney, ...11.30a.m. 
Rev. C. H, Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating * , 9,4.5 a,m.
Brentwood .......  .. . . 41.15a.m.
Rev, L. C, Hocnxir, B.S.A,
VISITORS WELCOME
PEACE LUTHERAN
III St, Andrew's AngHcnn Church 










PoHlor G. IlnoliHteUer. 
Wnteh Channel 0: “It is Wrtllen" 
cvei,v Sunday at luto a.m,
Setilenee Sermon I
MVVhen it gels .so dark you enn’t 
sec in any dii'cclion, look up,''
Dorcas Welfare Tucb., 1,30 p.m, 
Prayer Service-Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
VISITORS WELCOME —
, .CIIULSTIAN SCIENCE .
, SERVICES
are iwlcl at It n,m, every Sunday, 
at K. ot P. Hall, Fourth St.. 
Sidney, I1.C,
L T>(«iy(U)e Weleamir--
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Panelist
UNWANTED HAIR — VANISHED 
away with Saca-Pelo. Saca-Pelo 
is different. It does not dissolve or 
remove hair from the surface, but 
penetrates and retards growth of 
unwanted hair. Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., 
5, 679 Granville, Vancouver 2, B.C.
23-4
MISCELLANEOUS 
“COSY LODGE”. .ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
WANTED PERMANENT CARE-
taker job. Anywhere. Living
wage. GR 5-2036. 26-1
WILL EXCHANGE BUDGIES FOR
canaries. Phone GR 5-2651. 26-1
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED.
Phone; GR 5-1784. 23tf
YOUNG MAN WILL DO ANY KIND





SHORE ACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULT'S 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM 
VICTORIA, 9 TILL 5. GR 5-2672. j
PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
two school-age girls. Prefer de­
pendable older woman who desires 
a permanent part-time job. Phone 
GR .5-2652, after 6 p.m. 26-1
PROFESSOR WALTER STAUB — 
Piano tuning and repairs. Conser­
vatory Zurich and Vienna. Phone 
EV 2-4614. 23-4 j
TWO-BEDROOM COTTAGE, OIL 
stove, automatic washer, garage. 
GR 5-2805. 26-1
RENT A TV FOR THE SUMMER 
months. New sets from our rental i 
fleet. $15 per month, serviced free. 1 
Butler Brothers, 1720 Douglas.' 
EV 3-6911. 26-1
THREE-ROOM HOUSE IN SIDNEY. 
Phone GR 5-1823. 26-1
BEDROOM, FURNISHED, GENTLE- 
man. Private entrance. Available 
immediately. GR 5-2624. 25-1
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
CARE FOR CHILDREN, DAY OR 
night, five and under in my home. 
Safe beach and paddle pool. Mod­
erate rates. Transport in North 
Saanich district if required. Miss 
Jennifer Thomson. Phone GR 
5-1948 . 26-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TALL GRASS CUT BY TRACTOR 
or sythe. GR 4-2149. 23-4
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full Ume. GR 5-2344. 46tf
O^D JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet v.'o.’-k. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
REDECORATED BRIG H T C O T- 
tage with Brentwood Bay view. 
Kitchen, dining room, living room, 
bedroom, garage. Oil range and 
heater. Rent $50 a month includes 






0 REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY ♦
4 ROOM SUITE. UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-2236. 22-tf.
COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; W*d., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and F.l^ 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
DECORATORS—Continued.
D. W. RUFFLE
: C.G.A. ■ ■ ■
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 




Kitchen.Cabinets - Mill Wopk ■ 
Thirniture - Sasb, and Door x 
x: Frames” - -Windows Glazed x 









Corsages - Wedding Bouquets 
and Floral Arrangements 
for All Occasions 
GR 5-2231 - 2440 Beacon Ave.
18tf
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR 4-1551. . lltf
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
Trustee Sees Union Threat
To Provincial Economy






Hours, daily: 9-12, 1.00-3.00
Thone; ; 
GR 5-2713
2388 Beacon Avenue: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C.
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. V 26tf
SET LAUNDRY TUBS WITH COV- 
ers, 2 pedestals, pipes and taps for 
same] Perfect condition, $5. Box 
D, Review. 26-1
Glamorous actress and TV person­
ality Danica d’Hondt now is'a regu­
lar panelist on CBC-TV’S “guess my 
identity” program, Live a Bori’owed 
Life. The 21-year-old former Miss 
Canada will appear along with actor- 
announcer Bill Walker; teacher-actor 
Elwy Yost, and moderator Charles 
.Templeton^;
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. 9210
Mainwaring Road, afternoons. 26tf
/■;;,/ moreAbout.”'-"'/'
(Continued: from Page; One)
“If B.C. ever goes broke it will 
be becau.se of the Briu.sh Colvimbia 
Teachers' Federation,” warned I 
Capt. Jack Rowton at Monday eve­
ning’s meeting of Saanich school j 
district. “They are the strongest 
union in B.C.,” he added.
The comment followed a rejection 
by trustees of the district of a pro­
posal whereby basic salary discus­
sions would be undertaken by a 
group negotiation to cover all boards 
and all teachers on Vancouver Is­
land with the exception of the Great­
er Victoria school district.
Chairman Reginald Sinkinson 
opened the discussion with the an­
nouncement that the teachers of the 
districts concerned , had offered to 
negotiate this year on a group scale. 
This would cover basic rates of pay 
only, he warned, and “fringe bene­
fits" would be negotiated separ­
ately by districts concerned.
David Woodsworth disapproved of 
the plan as a further departure from 
the autonomy of each district. Capt. 
Rowton disapproved of it on tlie 
grounds that he considered that all 
teachers salaries should be estab­
lished and negotiated by the provin­
cial government.
“It’s got to come,” he stated, 
“sooner or later the government 
will have to wake up and do some­
thing about teachers’ salaries.”
By a vote of 4-1 trustees rejected
veterans and many friends gather­
ed at the funeral chapel;
Funeral services were held in:the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney, on Tuesday, June 27. Rev. Can­
on F. C. Vaughan-Birch and Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore officiated. ) Inter­
ment followed in the Royal Oak 
Burial Park;;)/
Pall bearers were J. Reid Han­
nan , J. S. Gurton, A. J. Knbivland, 
Nils Christensen,: A. M. Davidson 
and p. H;‘ Filby. ■
A ■ guard of honor was formed by 
the Royal: Canadian Legion.; ; y
the plan. Supporting it was Cuth'oert 
Brown, v/ith A. H. Rovvbottom, Jack 






Regular i-eturn air fare between 
Patricia Bay and Vancouver will be 
cut almost by half .July 1 with the 
introduction of a new “Dayflite" 
round trip excursion Jare, 'Trans- 
Canada Air Lines announced, tins 
week.
Good for same-day travel between 
the island and the lower mainland, 
the return rate has been reduced to 
$8. Company officials believe it to 
be the lowest scheduled airline fare 
in North America.
.According to R. A. Kolb, TCA 
district sales manager, 15 per cent 
of present air traffic over the coastal 
route is of the one-day variety. The 
airline is aiming at an expansion of 
this particular market. The lower 
rates, he said, will enable island 
residents to attend mainland sport­
ing events, theatrical productions 
and culturaU affairs such as the 
Vancouver International Festival 
at greatly reduced cost. Similarly it 
is expected that tourist travel from 
Vancouver to Victoria for one-day 
side trips will be stimulated) An in­
crease in business/ travel between 
the two cities^ is also looked for.
//Notice 'TQ; Creditors );■
INEZ GERALDINE BLACKBURNE, 
also known as INEZ GERALDINE 
IRELAND BLACKBURNE, formerly 
of Montinez, St. Mary Lake, R.R. 1, 




kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent. •
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR5-2054
/ /: Veiiabies 7 H'sad
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
'.'(Oil, Burners,?'
Residence: ; /^hdne: • ^
2173 Amity Drive - ; GR 5-2306
GORDON CAMPBELL 
FLOORING 




Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery ot T.C.A. Air Ex­
press nnd Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airixirl.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5«2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Sorvico--
C; HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd, Phone 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
/(■/.■■MbderatC' Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
is-FT. BOAT, ELGIN WEEK-END- 
7: er; ;hard-tpp/,25-h.p,selLstart (Out- 
7board.‘: / Cbinpldte ::; with 7 /traik 
7 Phone; GR 5-2174. 26-1
ELECTRICAL—-RADIO
'7': upholstery:; I:
Slip Covers ■ Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
'^G. 'ROUSSEU ,,
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 3-2127
mmrMm
CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue — 
EV2-5765 GR5-3012
CfDTTACJE FOR REMbVAL; FULLY 
(equipiped/ $750. / GR 5-M9'7; :; : 26-1
SIDNEY-ITTWOTBEDROOM: HOME ; :
FP: ih/L.R.: / Oil heat/7:Attached 
.: garage: Pleasant' location, close to 
Post Office and: shops. 7 Full price, 
:$7,600:'; GR5-1870.; :: x^ 26-1
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm.: Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. / 16tf
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
:'./, :;.Ltd.:',/
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc. ;
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.; GR 5-2663
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT- 
ed; manure for sale. GR 4-2149.
7/: ; ,':''"''/"''/7;': 7'13tf
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 




Excavations - Backfills 
Ronds Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
Electrical Contracting
Mnlntenanco - Alterations 
Fixtures
•_ Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN




Tours • Courteous 
Service ,■■„/:,,/■■■; 
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone; ' GR 5-3314
P.O. Box GB5 • Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Homo Finishing, 
Panelling.
—- PHONE; GR 5-3087 —
DAN»S DELIVERY
PHONE; GR5-2012 
RftsWcium OR 5-2795 
L;iwn Mnwer Sal«« and Service
Slifiltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hii’o - Boats for Charter • Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Sorvico - Bool 
Building - Boat Rounlrs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR. 
Swartz Bay Rond 
Operntors: R. Mathews, C, Rodd, 
J. Alexander.




,'ll) to 40-Ft. Cedar Polc.s 
and Secondary Line Work. 
.Swartz Tiny Rd. • GR 5-2432
IN SIDNEY — 2-BEDROOM HOME, 
fireplace, part basement, hot-water 
heating throughout; '/a block from 
sea, 2 blocks from shopping cen­
tre, Further information apply 
Box A, Review. 24-1
FIR WOOD, KINDLING AND 
planer ends; kiln dried shaving.s. 
Lowery & Young Trucking Ltd. 
GR 4-1942, 24-4
TRY WATKINS SOOTHIE, AN ALL- 
juirposu* cream. Ideal for sun­
burn. GR 4-1966, 25-2
DECORATORS
,fRCD BEARD'
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
—..piiONK (iR;i.i(i;i2, —
TRADE ana SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney • GR.5-2033






10205 THIRD .ST, 
;GR5-17C0 : 77, 7V; 7, 7«n>NEY




Plione Your Local Roprosontntlve 
FRANK MINNS 7 
Ro.s,: GE5-3329 - Bus,: EV’2-9121
'2()tl
RAipBERRlES And'BLACK 
rants, Order now. GR 5-2738, 25-2
WATIGNS NbEcTAR, A lIEFREsiT- 
ing .sniniuer drink. Six (Invor.'i, 
On iSpecinI, Phonet GR4'19(i().
■■r 25-2
Sqdn.-Ldr. Richmondfretired from 
the RCAF two/years, agOL; and; was 
among the; first crew members to 
sign'upwith the forest fire company. 
Married with one/child,’: he Twas the J 
:s6n-in:law, of/Mr. /and ;Mrs;;;P. /E7:
: Brethour,; of ;Patricia;Bay: Highivay, 
Sidney: Mrs: Richmond is therformer: 
Miss Bea Brethour.
Since their arrival here, the Mars 
aircraft; have been a point of inter-/ 
est to both residents and; visitors;- 
They are among .the largest aircraft 
ever to fly and they have transport­
ed 350 men in a load. Conversion of 
the first of the series to a water 
bomber by Fairey’s was closely fol­
lowed by the public and its, early 
trials over Sidney drew a large 
crowd on a bitter day.
FIRST IN DECADE 
The loss of the Mars and its crew 
represents the most serious air dis­
aster to hit this district in more 
than a decade. Last major air crash 
was the I0.SS of a TCA machine 
shortly after the Second World War. 
Previously, during tlie war, Patricia 
Bay was the the .scene of innumer­
able air losses as the RAF military 
fjlanes wrote up a history of crashes. 
The Mars and its crew were fam­
iliar to many residents of the com­
munity nnd the loss has been widely 
felt in tlio North Saanich community. 
No decision has been announced 
regarding tlie destiny of the remain­
ing three aircraft at Patricia Bay. 
Fnnornl services drew a large 
I attendance when reprosenntives of 
I tlie aviation industry, the RCAF,
SUiW^CLASSISmw FORMliS
Junior Typing Courses 
7/ for all ages from early v 
'teen-agers. ,
Day or Night School
EV 4-8121
School of Modern Business
'.7'7';; 710127-DOUGL AS'7::',:,77:^:-'
NOTICE 7IS--HEREBY; GIVEN 'that ; 
creditqrs and - others; haying? clajims / 
against? the estate of/the above': de- / 
ceased' are hereby: required/to .send 
them tb the: undersignedTexecutbmat;: 
P.O. Box 580,/Victoria; B/C:,/before 
the ilth day.! of August, : l961v7:after; : 
which date ;:the ! execut6r//willi;,dis- 7 
tribute ;the said 7 estate;/ambhg / th©; / 
parties/ehtitled;/thereto lihavingsre/;? 
gard: only to the clainis of which he 
then has notice.
- GH/BERT MONTMIU m
•BLACKBUTUSIE, /EXECXirOR/!;




I wish to extcml my thanks for 
all coiuTo.sie.s nricl cn-opornlion ox- 
tendecl to 71110 as ccnsii.s-tnkcr.-- 




» Boily niid Fender Repairs 
® Fruiue and Wheel Align­
ment
# Car Painting 
© Car Upholstery nnd Top 
Repairs
*‘No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
9.»7 View St. - - - -EVatm 
VaiiCDMver at View - EV 2*1213
FRED S. TANTON
2123 tJiieeiiH Ave, - Sidney, B,C, 
' Ex tor 10 r, I nt ori 0 r Painting 
Paporhnnging
Free Estlmnles - GR ,5.2520
BRICKLAYING
, STONE WORK
— Free Estimnlo,*! —
LEN BOWGOTT
rilONE GU5-2:ilO '52
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CURTS, DREfJSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - 01111716








bedroom SUITE. GR ii*l8(il.
NATIONAL
MOTORS
WE NEED USED C 
trade NOW
.51 PI.YMOUTH Sedan . ,
r.l METEOR Sedan
52 MERCURY Sedan
.51 DODGE 2-Door, R„ H.
53 METEOR Sedan 
53 Ol.DS 88 Sedan ,
.53 C-REV ‘2-Door. U.. H.,
51 MER(.’URY, nil pnwer
IMPORTS 
19 ROVER Sedan, 11. 7/
.59 AliSTlN Station Wagon
40 Mevri'! Oxford '











BASK lilt PICNIC NORTH SAANICH 
Garden Club, in Um Experlnmnlul 
Fanil groiiiidfi, 'TliiU’Hdny, July 8. 
Tour, ai'rniiged for iit -1 p.mi Sup­
per afterwnrda. 20-1.
WIENTWOtiD COMMIJNITY' CIdJIl, 
Brentwood, ham and turkey bingo,
'.''"July; 11; 7' 7''
H3'r ANDUEVV'S AnD ' HOLY "tRIN- 
ity Anglican pari.sh garden parly, 
Wedne.4day, July 5, 1981, at 2 p.m, 
at the Exporimental Farm, Ea.at 
Snanleli Road. In event ot Inclo- 
meat wunther to be lield in SI , An­
drew'!! I'*arl.‘ih Mall. ; 25-2
IN MEMORIAM
THE CORPORATION of tlie VILLAGE Of SIDNEY
lomm BY-LAW .
;;/^:. heabihg
NOTICE is herey given that all persons who; deem 
themselves affected bythe pro visions of the proposed 
, ‘‘Village of Sidney Zoning By-law, No. 136 Amendment , 
to Zoning By-law No. 97’’ will b(^ /afforded an oppor­
tunity to be heard on the matters contained therein 
'before the Municipal Council at' a Public Hearing to 
I be held in the Council Chamber, Municipal Hall, on 
First Street, Sidney, on MONDAY, JULY 3rd, 1961, 
at 11.00 O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON. ■ 7^^^^^
A copy of the proposed By-law may be inspected at 
the Municipal Hall, First Street, Sidney, on Mondays 
between the hours of 9.00 o’clock a.m., and 12.00 
o’clock noon, and on other days (except, Saturdays) 
between the hours of nine o’clock aim., and 12.00 
o’clock noon, and 1.00 o’clock (>.m., and -LOO o’clock 
.p.m.,., ,'.7/'7 ,7,
amendment will have the offect of re- 
zonlng the following property: ; .
Parcel "D", Sec. 13 R4E, North Saanich District, 
In the Village of Sidney.
'Pho westerly one hundred and thirty-five feet 
(135 ft.) having a frontage of throe hundred 
and twenty-five foot (325 ft.) more or/less on
RosklentiiU Zones :(single and duploK 
; 7 and family dwellings);
TO ''IT' Ihisiduntiiil Zones (apnrtmen(s). /^^^^^^ /
A.„.W.' SHARP,'\;;:;7..;;
Municipal Clerk.25-2
I'olkii la this lui'ii kaow by tuuv about tin* oim »toi» that's boiiiHl t« 









mason ...C.'tllwl to Ivighor ‘ifrvico.!
.Imio ’il, 1089, Josepli Ma.soii, Hi'enl- !
, )y .nvi.HHCil by his loving wife, Edith, | 
,iim, Doroon and grandchildrou.; 




.. ... NATIONAL 
..."MOTORS V
stodebaker
.. .'MERCEDEJI-BENZ ... 1
STANDARD, TRIUMPH 
SAT.J5S AND HERVIC.E ^ ' 1
EV (-8174 .:,.810. .Yiileft'
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
'FUNERAL':CHAPEL'|
Fourlti Sli'iinl, Sldnay -- GR 5*2032
SANDS MORTT.!ARY T../VD, 
"Tho Mciiimriid Cluipcl of ChlmM" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK ETC. 




. '.UBACOK AVEXtW .AND: P.VriUCtA ..UAV IIIOIIWAY .
SIDNEYWAY « SIDNEY SUPER 
e A F E ' ' SERVICE. ;'/
,111 ' / ■ :“-^ ;i, ’ . Oil
.,,»■» luh*!,"j*>'b .umi ■ u ^vhlel»»M ,,
iitiHiU lUtioot fiH'jiRu U'G vv«>('l(, 111 fl»(i SlBNK'l'lVAY I'llIfNISil.
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Pender Poflafch Scheduled 
for August 2 At Bedwell
(By V. SHIRLEY)
Bishop M. E. Coleman held the 
rapt attention of his audience at the 
regular quarterly meeting of the 
Pender Island chamber of com­
merce, held in the Port Washington 
hall Friday evening, June 23, when 
he gave an interesting and lively 
account of the goings on at Tower 
Will. London, which isn't really a 
hill, just as many things in old Eng­
land aren’t really what they are 
called, but are all steeped in tradi­
tion and habit of centuries.
Routine business was dealt with. 
Discussion regarding the possibility 
of daily mail being presently insti­
tuted in the Gulf Islands, resulted in 
a motion to endorse the action of 
the Gulf Islands joint council in 
pressing for daily mail service be­
ing carried by a substantial major- 
■■ ity.'
It was decided to hold the pender 
Potlatch the day the Penders cele­
brate with water sports, a sea par­
ade, and other outdoor activities, 
coupled with a cook-out lunch, on 
August 2, at Bedwell Harbour, on 
the invitation of B. A. Trump, of
Bedwell Harbour Enterprises.
The president. L. J. Armstrong, 
chaired the meeting.
THE GULF ISLANm





Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wilson of View 
Royal, Island Highway, were the 
guests of the Hamilton and Davis 
families at Dromore, Fulford, over 
the weekend.
Mrs. Muriel Wilson is president 
of the Canadian Women’s Press club, 
Vancouver Island branch, and chair­
ed the meeting held at Dromore on 
June 25. Guest of honor at the meet­
ing was Miss Mildred Jeffei-ys of 
Vancouver, B.C., regional director 
of the CWPC.
Members of the CWPC from Port 
Alberni, Chemainus, Duncan, Nan­
aimo, Victoria, Sidney and other 
points, were present at the meeting. 
Special invited guests from Salt 
Spring were Mr. and Mrs. E. Fish­
er, of Driftwood, Mrs. E. Worthing­
ton, of The Review, Mrs. F. Grant, 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, Mrs. 
D. Gardner and Mrs. Edie Wilson,
A NEW STOCK OF 




TO RETURN HOME 
E. G. Moore is expected back at 
Fulford on Friday after spending 
two months in Arizona.
This would be a better world if 
we had more wild life in our forests 
and less, in the big cities.
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . : . Import sizes too!
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wilkins, Ve­
suvius Bay, Salt Spring Island, an­
nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Martha Ann, to Robert 
James Reid, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Reid, Vesuvius Bay. The wed­
ding will take place July 8, at St. 
Mark’s church.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Alexander, 
Burnaby, and baby Teresa, were 
guests of Mrs. Alexander’s mother, 
Mrs. W. A. Sampson, McPhillips 
Avenue, while in Ganges for the 
Parker-Alexander wedding.
Miss Doreen Card and Miss Jenni­
fer Seal, Vancouver, bridesmaids at 
the Parker-Alexander wedding, were 
weekend guests of Miss Card’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Card, Ve- 
.suvius Bay Road.
Mrs. Jack Fendall was a recent 
luncheon hostess at her home on 
Toynbee Road. Guests were Mes- 
dames M. M. Sober, Scot Clarke, 
W. H. VanBuskirk and E. Worthing­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fowler, Wal- 
grave, Northampton, England, are 
visitors at the home of Mrs. F. 
Frederickson, Churchill Road.
Miss Josette Brown, North Van­
couver, is spending a vacation at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rainbow Road. 
Miss Marilyn Brown who has been 
teaching school at RCAF station at 
Holberg on Quatsino Sound, is also 
visiting her parents, prior to leav­
ing for summer school at UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hollingworth, 
Victoria, were recent guests of Mrs. 
Helen East, St. Mary Lake. Mrs. 
East also had as a weekend guest 
her daughter, Miss Verlyn East, a 
princess attendant of Salt Spring Is­





SHOWER FOR JULY 
BRiDE AT OANGES
■ Mrs. H. Vanderbyl entertained at 
a bridal shower at her home, Ful­
ford, Ganges Road, last Saturday in 
honor of Miss Winifred Howard, 
whose marriage to Howard Horel 
will take place in July:.
The guest of honor was seated in 
a chair decorated, as a throne with 
a flower backdrop. At her side was 
a large doll in , a bridal gown, the 
crinoline skirt: coyer irig the gif ts for 
;,Misst;Howard:;:/
■ Guests;:bt this happy affair were, 
Mesdariies W. Ja[meski, C. W. Horel,;
I H. A, Horel,; J, Fendall, C. W.iVan 
;! BuEkirk,yPt'Fischer,t WWescott, M:
I Wikland. F. Howard, W. Howard. 
Miss; Mohra; Hepburri tahd MfsrilVari-: 
derbyl,'Sr.
Hope Bay Rabbitry, Pender Island, 
was invaded on Thursday last, by a 
bicycling group of teenagers from 
various points in Oregon.
Arriving in the district via the 
Anacortes ferry, the youngsters and 
their three leaders proceeded on to 
Salt Spring and Galiano, and arrived 
at Pender to spend the night. Sev­
eral members of the group had 
parents back home who engaged in 
rabbit raising, so they located Fred 
Dickinson, proprietor of the Hope 
Bay Rabbitry.
It was short notice for Mr. Dickin­
son, but he rose to the occasion, 
and treated the healthy young appe­
tites to barbecued rabbit, mashed 
potatoes, combination vegetable 
salad, and fresh strawberries and 
ice cream. Even the ants were hard 
pul to find any crumbs when the 
feast was over. The youngsters dec­
orated the outdoor tables with flow­
ers, and the rabbits in their near­
by cages sat up and took notice 
when the rhythms of a general sing 
song filled the air after supper. 
Beds were sleeping bags, under the 
stars.
LEADERS
Leaders Allison Logan (for the 




Nine members of the Camosun 
Boy Scout troop arrived at Fulford 
over the weekend, and camped on 
the property of Captain and Mrs. 
L. B. D. Rrummond.
The Scouts were under the direc­
tion of Brian Small, who has been 
selected as assistant scoutmaster 
(Victoria quota), for the Jamboree 
at Ottawa on July 1. Brian Small is 
the son of L. Small, assistant post­
master in Victoria. The members of 
the troop attended the Sunday ser­
vice at St.: Mary’s church, returning 
to Victoria in the evening.
, Those present, at Fulford were 
Jeremy Mouat, Larry Kirk, Teddy 
RidloWj Len Thomas, Danny Cam­
eron, John Chant, Bob Crocker, 
Dave Schenek.,
Saslow (for the boys), came from 
Portland, as did Kurt Waller, Dave 
Morris, John Given, Carol Merritt, 
Martha Wiley, Pudy Clarke, Toni 
Warren, Kimberly Moyer, John 
Brill, Mike Finch and Rick Seaman, 
Toni Lehman came from Clacka­
mas, Heidi Mclssac from Parkdale, 
and Maudy Weissert from Pendle­
ton, Ore, '
They left the next morriing for 
Ganges, Vesuvius, and Victoria, to 
return home via the Olympic Penin­
sula, and the coastal highway.
Sunday School Service Is 
Setting For Presentations
Annual Sunday school flower ser- cial 
vice and awards day was held on 
Sunday at St. George’s church, 
Ganges. Children from St. Mark’s, 
North End, and St. George’s Sun­
day schools took part.
The children followed the choir in 
procession into the church carrying 
bouquets of flowers which were then 
placed on a large black cross. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, in his 
message to the children said that 
the flowers are a symbol of God’s 
love.
During the service annual awards 
for attendance and good work were 
presented to the children by Arch­
deacon Holmes and teachers. Spe-
presentations were
United Church Ladies Stage 
Successful Tea At Pender
The spacious gardens of The 
Glade, home of Mrs. Olive Auchter- 
lonie, made a perfect setting for the 
annual strawberry tea, sponsored by 
the United church women, on Wed­
nesday afternoon, June 21. The day 
was warm and sunny, and patronage 
was steady, all afternoon.
The president, Mrs. Norman Jack- 
son, introduced the minister. Dr. 
Norah Hughes, who opened the tea 
and welcomed visitors. The short­
cakes were of the usual generous 
proportions, piled with ripe straw­
berries, locally grown, topped with 
Pender Island cream. Adult patrons 
derived added enjoyment by observ­
ing numerous small boys, equipped 
with large servings, sitting in se­
cluded nooks, tackling the delicacy 
with methodical and rapt attention.
The stalls were an extra feature 
this year. Mrs. W. C. Mollison sold 
the potted plants, cuttings, and bed­
ding stock; Mrs. Doug Cretney and 
Mrs. Leif Odden dispensed the home 
baking; Mrs. M. Wellwood was in 
charge of the white elephant stall; 
and Mrs. Fred Smith was postmist­
ress at the parcel wicket.
The eat was convened by Mrs. 
Gordon Scarff; Kitchen staff includ­
ed Mrs. Ray ; Brackett, Mrs. Keith 
Morrison, Mrs. Stella Bowermari
and Mrs. L. B. Nofield. Mrs. Elmer 
Bowerman was in charge of serving, 
assisted by Mesdames Wm. Murray, 
Wm. Smith, Max Allan, Robert Wil­
son, Reg Taylor, Derwent Taylor, B. 
Butterworth and Miss Penny Smith. 
Mrs. Reg Taylor was responsible for 
the attractive decorations at the 
stalls. Keeper of the gate was Miss 
Alice Auchterlonie. Sixteen visitors 
from Salt Spring Island came over 
by launch, for the occasion.
Net proceeds amounted to the sub­
stantial sum of $120.
made to 
teachers Mrs. W. Norton and Miss 
Marilyn Parsons, and to the Sunday 
school organist. Miss Susan Fellows, 
for -faithful service to the church.
A special gift was also presented 
to Jill Green who, with her parents, 
is leaving the Island to live at Kiti- 
mat.
Awards in the beginner’s class 
were given to Denis Kaye, Sheila 
Newman jPhilip Jansch, Jacqueline, 
Mouat, Susan Jarman, Bruce Bak­
er. First and second grades: Judy 
Kelly, Larry Townley, Brian Hawks- 
worth, David Hawksworth, Marg­
aret Jarman; junior girls: Lorraine 
Mouat, Jill Green, Glenna Kaye, 
Sharon Warren, Elaine Young; jun­
ior boys: Brian Wolfe-Milner, Pat 
Kelly; bible class and senior girls: 
Susan Fellows, Daphne Mouat, Sally 
Barker, Susan Townley, Patti Wil­
son, Barbara Newman, Heather 
Warren, Donna Fraser. Linda Ing- 
lin.
CfUCLI K
. ST. MARY LAKE 
— Camp and Picnic Paradise — 
Come and see it . . . seeing 
is believing . . . good boate 
and good swimming. 
Tables - Benches - Chairs 
Lang Road Ganges 101-K
25-4
with Free Delivery!
: convenience your prescription is
registereci at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to secure a refill more readilyt
POST-GRADUATE STUDY 
(Friends and former patients of Dr. 
Ivor Williams. Vancouver, and for­
merly, of Ganges, will be interested; 
to' learn that he and Mrs. 
with.: their children/ Margaret j Ann,- 
Sirnon, and Alison, are leaving Van­
couver i this :Vweek^ : to; t^ke; up:;Lem-: 
porary residence; in LivefpoolfrEng- 
:land,; where:;'DrWilliams i will:: takri: 
a post-graduate medical course.; ; /
...
PRE/CRiPTIofJ' CHEMI/T/
Douglas at View-—EV 4-2222 
Fort at^ Broad —EV 4-1195
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.-EV 5-0012
Medical Arts Bldg. -EV 2-8191
Weevils A Threat To New
VIA GULF ISLANDS PORTS
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 
— THE SCENIC ROUTE — 
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
TO GULF ISLANDS niul SIDNEY TO VANCOUVER
. TUESDAY::'' :
Lv.--Vancouvcr ....;,. 11,15 a.m. '' Lv.---Sidney.';'':- 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Stevoston ;. 9,00 a.m. I.,v,—Saturnn 5..30 p.m;
Lv.—GnUtino ::.. t 11,00 a.m. Lv.--Hope Bay . ( , ,: 5.50 p.m.
Lv.--Maync Ifiland ,.; ,v 11.15 a.m. Lv.—Mayno Lsland .,.; (1,30 p.m.
Lv.™Hopft Bay . ; . 12.00 noon Lv,—Galiano ..... ,0,45 p.m.
Lv.—-Saturna .. 12,30 p,m. Ar.—Klcvostori . :, ,: . , 11,15 p.m.
:':Ar.--Sldnoy ., 2,00 p.m. Ar,—Yancouvor ... , 10.00 p.m.
'iff' C-' .. ■■■ V'/ : . 'ITIUllSDAY "
Lv.-i-Vancr)uvor ‘ . fi.15n.m. '."'(Lv,"--Sidney':'":'':' , 4.(K)p.m,
I.v,“-Stovcston 0.00 a.m. liiV.—Port iWaHliington , ; ri.OOp.rn.
;Lv.-i-Gal)ano.; .11.00 a.m. Lv.—Mnyne Lsland .5,40 p.m. 1
Lv.—Mnyno Ishiiid . ., .11.15 a.m. Lv.-'Gnliniio ,.., . , .. . 0,00 ]),m,
Lv.—Port WnKhinglon .12.00 noon Ar,--Sfovonton , 11,30 p.m.
,,Ar.—■Sidrioy;, .(1.00 p.m. ,;Ar,—Vniieouvcir ::.:(,„ i , 9.15 p.m.
' ' "FtllDAV
Lv.“A/nnc<Hivcr , .5.30 p.m. Ar.—Steve.ston 12.4.5 ri.m.
Lv.—Sloveaton .. ( . 0.15 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver ,.,, 1.30 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano ., m , , , 0.15 p.m, ,
Lv.-c^Mnyiir! Islruid . , . 0.35 p.m.
Lv,—Hopc( Bay .. . . . . 9.20 p.m.
Lv.—SatLirnn , . li,-15p,m, ',' i
, ; SATURDAY !
Lv,"“Vancouver 0.15 a.m. Ta',-"-Sidney 4,00 p.m,
IjV,—Stevoston. . 0.00 a,m. : Lv,---SaUirnii 5.30 p.m.
Lv .“-Galiano 11,00 a.m, Lv.—Hopo Bay ; 5.50 p.m.
Lv.—Mayno Mantl . 11,15 a,m. I,v.—Mayne Llaatl :, (i.,30p.m.
Lv.—TIopo Bay , , 12,00 noon Lv.---Galiano ... . o.-ifip.m.
'■ Lv.—'Saturna . 12.30 p,in. Ar,""Sleveiiton 0,15 p.m,
Ar.—Fldnoy : ., .(, 2.00 p.m. Ar,'—Vancouver . 10.00 p,111,
.............SUNILAY
' Lv.—Vancouver .. . .. ., 10,-15 a.m, ' Lv,-.Sidney ■ 4.00 ii.m.
l,V.--.Sl0V('‘f.ion '■ ; ■ (11.30 a.m. Lv.... Saturnn 5.30 p.m,
''Lv,—Galiano.:(.;. ,1.30 p.m. r.v,-“;ilope Bay -....; 5.50 p.m.
Lv.—Mnyno Inland 1.50 p.m. Lv,™.Miiyiie Lsland 0,30 p.m.
Lv.—Poi'L Washlmilon : 2.30 p.m. "' Lv,'—'Gnllnno - ■ ; 0.45 p.m.
"Ar,—Sidney ; - . 3,30 p.im , ,AlV“4'hevesUni ....... o.i.'ip.m.
'''"Ar.-—Vancouver '■ 10.00 p,m.
; When the ( str awberry grower 
thinks of( planting, he should: think 
also of weevils—all kinds of them, 
warns Department of Agriculture.
If he hasn’t treated his crop land 
first with aldrin or heptachlor, he 
can expect many plants to be de­
stroyed by the grubs of root weevils 
of the; Brrichyrhinus group, These 
are the strawberry root weevil, the 
black vine weevil and the ; rough 
strawberry root weevil,;'
But if the land has not been pre­
treated, the grower can still apply 
either insecticide as a spray or dust 
immediately after harvest and hope 
to kill the adults before many eggs 
are laid,
Plantings on new land near vmod- 
ed areas may bo attacked by the 
bush weevil, which is not controlled 
hy spray. Poison must be adminis­
tered n.s a bait in early spring or 
fall, when feeding ntriches are seen 
in tlie leavo.s,
Besides tlie bracliyrliinu.s, tliere is 
lothor adult weevil that: nntclio.s
ed, Bait is effective during harvest; 
after harvest DDT or malathibri may 
be used as a dust or as a spray. (
Modern
Etiquette
BY ROBERTA LEE 
Q.—Do you think it’s all right for 
girls to appear on the street or in 
buses with: their hair done up in 
curler.s, even though they have 
scarfs lied around their heads?
A—This depends upon how those 
scarfs are lied. If they are tied into 
attractive turbans with just a little 
hair showing, it can look all right. 
But if too many of the curlers are 
I sliowiiig, it's not so good.
! Q,—-Wlicre is the date correctly 
j written in n personal letter, nt the 
top rightlnuid curner u.- at the luwer
hostess, but of the other guests who 
could be made very uncomfortable 
if they were made aware of the ill-: 
feeling.
Q.—I received a nurriber of gifts 
at a birthday: party recently, arid I 
thanked each donor personally. Is it 
also necessary that I write: each one 
a Thank -you(note?
( A.—No.
q.—iAre the usual bride-and-groom 
figures (the:; only : correct ( adornment, 
for a (wedding cake?
■;'=(A.---While" these ’;are;((inost;;:pfteri 
seen, it is certainly all right to use 
anything else if .you wish. ,
Q.--What is the order of proCedui'e 
to the dining room in one’s home?
A.-^At a family gathering; the wo­
man of the house leads the feminine 
contingent into the diriing room and 
the men follow, But at a formal 
party, the the host, with the woman 
guest of honor, goes first, then the 
other guests, followed liy the hostess 
with whichever man is guest of hon­
or.
Q.~Is it proper for the bride­
groom-to-be to be present at a show­
er for his fiancee? :,
A.—No, it isn’t. He may, however, 
appear at the end of the party to 
help his fiancee carry her presents 
home.,':',
Q.—Should a man who is signing 
a hotel register use the prefix 
“Mr,”?,^ '(
A,—No; he should just sign “Rob­
ert L. Porter, Cleveland, Ohio.’’
M Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood ^
H and Victoria ^
g D,AY OR NIGHT—One call plai'^es all details in 
y capable hands;—Phone EV 3-3614. g
J SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J 
g ' ■ the hour. .
y Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. y
: ESTABLISHED ' ' ^
FUNEm40HAPEU%




I'his adYortisement is not published or: displayed by the' 
Liquor Control Bofird oi ; by the Government 
of British Columbia.
}}
on tho foliage at night and can: be 
rccogniwcl by tlic' putiern on the 
•! COvor.'!, formed by scnle.s of 
different coloias, It is iiot so widO; 
spread a.s (ilher.s but' it does ihroaten 
.pluuting.s even when the soil i.s trefit-
A.—Usually, in a long letter it is 
written at tlie top right of tlio page 
and in a short note at the end, , ;
Q,™-May a wedding :''bronkfast’' 
be served, as late;as T p,in? ' 
A.~-Yos; it is (Still : properly a 
wedding breakfast,
,' p,--If: a woman arrives: at. a 
X . I X X , i friend's iiarly ami liluls that aiioUier 
; : 1 ravel 10 l ea. ,v | woman,, with wliom (she Tk on uiv
: (Sixteen niembers . rmd IrlomlR of Tnondly tennH,' is: lliere, .what does 
Ganges United clnircIv WA; travelled I (die do?::\ ‘ '
to, Pepder .l.sland Imst vveelc w nUend 
a strawberry tea field liy the ladies 
. of: tlie Peiiiler Iwlaiifl Uiiite J eliiireJi. 
AiiKing frieials Who welroliied t.iieiri 
at the wharf were Dr, and Mrs. Well-; 
wood, foniier residentH of Halt 
Spring' Islmuh'.',,,:.',
The trip; was vnade under sunny 
■skio.'? on Maurice Atkiiw’ MV Bar- 
barn Too,'
( A,•■•-If .slie i.s nt. nll well-bred, she 
will: .disguise her feelings n.s hast ns 
filie onii;-"nioi (inly for the, sake ef lier,
BRITISH COLUMBIIt Toll autliorify FERRY SYSTEM
lli'iiilOffiri’, Swiul* liny, U,U, 1, SHiipy, Viinrmivrr BUnfl, Vlioim CiH ^i•lUll>
IP'.
IT WA.S WORTH $125 
IIMS Ganges cliniiier lODE .seliol-. 
nrslilp awarded to Dunean Ifepbnni, 
Sail Spring toland high school, wasi 
for $1 ail nnd nof $l(Xi as. previously 
reported,
tJONNA. I WITH
THE- 5AMP AVIOUNT OF 
FRUIT ANP CiOrONLV 7 
OP jeiXV, blow PIP 
YOU A40RE
if
Nf/rEt Bus from Variemiver aiops by jirlor armiigement at, Broadway and
... Oak, am! .Tefh'nnd Oak,: rhanc MUtaal
;;':;for tdek-up,:c,:,'','■ (I,. i
NOTE: Trim.'siKirtatlon between Vancouver and Sleveston is avaihdile by! 
ehnrtfjred buKi arriving at and departing from the Pacific Blagoi 
Depot, 150 Dmwmiiir.'Street.';, ""'.'!
FOR; €()51PtliTE .INV'UHMMION, .CAH AND ■ HTATERDOM .„ , , I
.'Vniuwiver: MUlual , 3-44Rl{. Victoria EV 2-7254.!
' eOAST FERRIES LIMITED:: '
:',:j3£)',lI>ltN85«m STREET...VANCOUVER,.3, ,B.C. „
• 1 *
I ut'de THi3"cEi3nro aaebiop ^ 
/VlABV. AAAiaiS UP TO HALF 
A6AIN AS AVNNY JARS 
l-AOTiK /\N(7 GASieRIDCy
YOU 4?l2ir, WITH CDI^TO YOU 
ONLY EWIL Vm jelly FiOC 
ONE MINUTC, iJLijS^ll
OF THeajt\NriTv anp the 
FUWOUR I30IU5 away THAN 
WmiTHE U^tG-eolLMEBiOD 








SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs; Elsie Worthington 
„ Ganges
•50 THATS WHY YOUR 
FPU IT MAPts AVOkt: 
JELLY THAN MINE/ I'M 
GDINo TO TKY THI> LERTO 
KrecipE/TOO/'"
nASPBERnY AHU RHUBARB JELLY
Yielil; about 12 metlimii gla«cs(G lbs. jelly)
4 Clips juic()(aboul 1 qiiait : : 7 cnpsfS lbs.)sugar
li|if) Cf rl rs<;p!ifirrii’<! 1 biilllfl I'rnla
,an(l 2K> lbs, iluibadi) , ; luiil pcclla
rittf, pieiiatR till! julte. Ciutil abemt 1 (piatl fully 
dpR iwl nisplxiiiiofi. Cut inMncli pifloos (do act 
pud) about 2!/;. pQontlo duibnib. Placo (mils in )0lly 
doth or baj; .’ind.KtiuiHVQ out jinco, Mcasuicheaps, 
inlo .1 very laigo saucepan.
Tlisn malm lb# jelly. Add supar lo juke In saucepan
.fiiirl mW welt over hipb liMt brinp lo ,i boll, 
slirrinn conslantly. At nneo stir In Cutn. Tlion brind 
In a lull rfilllnt; boil and boil haul 1 ininnlo, stiiiinp, 
constantly, Itfmiovn ftoni boat, skiin off loam with ' 
metal sponn, and pour (piickly iiiln rdasses. Cover 
jelly at once witb ‘A inch liot paraiiin.
FRliEt .land lor your freo copy ol “Ibo Jelly Maker's 
Manual" to (lOiuital foods Kilcluins, Deph Jl, 
Coboutp, Oniario.
LIQUID an cnvsTAls
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Mr. and Mrs. Purdie are at their 
home here for the week, and had 
as guests for the weekend Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Shepard, of Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bam- 
brick from Toronto, Ont., is Percy 
Mullen, the former’s uncle, and his 
cousin, Mrs. W. J. Mullen, with Judy 
and Peggy. Also enjoying the week­
end at their home was Mr. Bam- 
brick’s mother, Mrs. E. H. Barn- 
brick, of Vancouver.
Mrs. R. Halloway and her sister, i 
Mrs. Spiers, of North Vancouver, 
were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. P. Denroches, at the Galiano 
Golf and Country club.
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson went to 
Vancouver for a few days.
Miss Sylvia Steel dnjoyed the 
weekend visiting her parents at Sid­
ney.
Miss A. Ausman was home with 
her father for the weekend, and her 
sister, Mrs. McPherson, of North 
Vancouver, will stay on for two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. McGowan and Rich­
ard, of Vancouver, camped at their 
new property at the Shopland sub­
division.
Visitors to their respective homes 
for the weekend were Dr. and Mrs. 
Armitage, Bill Stafford, the Misses 
Kiernan, Miss W. Kowalski, Miss J. 
Lockwood, W. Beach and Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Fox.
At the Farmhouse Inn are Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. D. Beach, and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Ponton, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Morgan, R. 
Morgan, and their mother, Mrs. C. 
Morgan, all of Vancouver, came 
over on Friday night’s Island Prin­
cess for a holiday.
FAREWELL TEA , 
FOR PRESIDENT
The Guild of Sunshine held a fare­
well tea in Mahon hall, Ganges, ih 
honor of the president, Mrs. George 
Lowe, who is leaving Salt Spring 
Island to reside in Victoria. Mrs. 
F. H. Newham, on behalf of the 
large gathering of members spoke 
of the affection held for Mrs. Lowe 
and the appreciation of her untir­
ing work for the guild.
Mrs. Lowe was presented with a 
leather writing case and a corsage. 
Tea was served from a table adorn­
ed with a beautiful centrepiece of 
roses, delphiniums and other sum­
mer flowers, arranged by Mrs. Scot 
Clarke. A beautifully iced cake, 
made especially for the occasion by 
Mrs. Don Layard, was cut by the 
guest of honor.
Prior to the tea a short business 
meeting was held when $10 was 
voted to the Salvation Army Sunset 
Home in Victoria.
A committee was formed to make 
arrangements for the guild picnic 





Miss Susan Alexander was hon­
ored by the Catholic Women’s 
League prior to her marriage to 
Pat Parker, when Mrs. I. Hughes 
and Mrs. Charles Marcotte, on 
behalf of the members, presented 
her with an electric frying pan.
Miss Alexander was also feted by 
friends in Calgary before leaving 
for Salt Spring Island, where the 
marriage took place in Our Lady 
of Grace church, Ganges.
Mrs. John Freeman has returned 
home from Fort Orde, Calif., bring­
ing with her for a two-week holiday 
on the island, her recent host and 
hostess, Capt and Mrs. B. Christie.
Mrs. Eve Smith had as her guests 
last week, Mrs. Janet Bowden, and 
the latter’s friend, both of Victoria.
Lt.-Com. and Mrs. W. D. Walker, 
and three children, and their young 
friend, spent the week-end at their 
cottage, returning to Victoria Sunday 
evening.
Mrs. Elaine Dobbyn, of Duncan, 
spent the week-end at the H. Spald­
ing residence, winding up the 1961 
census for her district. Mr. Spald­
ing has completed his islands’ cir­
cuit; and Gerald Keeping, of Gali­
ano, enumerator for tliat district, 
met with Mrs. Dobbyn at the Spald­
ings, and all official records were 
turned in.
The Capital City Yacht Club made 
its redezvous at Bedwell Harbor Sat­
urday evening, when between 40 and 
50 yachts held a sail past, and then 
debarked to enjoy a smorgasbord 
supper on the beach. Later, the eve­
ning wound up with a dance in tlie 
Bedwell Harbor Hall.
Seven naval vessels have been 
conducting exercises in Plumper 




As only 52 children were regis­
tered for sv/imming classes it was 
decided to abandon the project for 
this year. The proposed kindergarten 
met the same fate as only 20 chil­
dren were registered. At least 25 
registrations are required to form a 
class.
Mrs. Jas. Hawksworth will be 
convener for the grade one mothers’ 




Princess. He has been away for
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Campbell | some time at navigation school.
are here for a short while.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Hanic, and 
Pamela are here to visit Mrs. Han- 
ic’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
MacDonald.
F. E. Robson was in Vancouver 
for a few days recently.
Miss Beryl Ti-ewhitt, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Steward for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff are 
at their Sturdies Bay home for the 
weekend.
Brehon Denroche is home for the
STAG PARTY 
FOR GROOM
Pat Parker was guest of honor at 
a stag beach party given by Tim 
O’Donnell prior to his marriage to 
Miss Susan Alexander. Pat’s friends 
presented him with a travelling 
clock. Sharing the fun of the occas­
ion were Bob Maxwell, Charlie Mar­
cotte, Bill Hague, Max Allard, Jim 




Mrs. M. E. Backlund and Mrs. B. 
Stallybrass went to Vancouver to be
Roly Foster is back on the Island summer holidays.
Salt Spring P.T.A. 
Elects Officers
Mrs. A. McManus was elected 
president of the PTA of the Salt 
Spring Island school for the com­
ing year. Vice-president is Mrs. 
Chester Kaye; membership conven­
er, Mrs. M. Hari-ison; program con­
vener, Mrs. Ray Hill; secretary, 
Mrs. D. Nitsch; treasurer, Mrs. 
Jas. Hawksworth.
At the business meeting before the 
election, the retiring pi-esident, Mrs. 
M. M. Sober reported that PTA burs­
ary winners were Lorraine Twa and
C. John Copley has ai'rived horn 
Vancouver, and taken up residence 
in his new home, next to the United 
Church.
Mrs. Hubert Barner, of Galiano, 
spent Thursday and Friday with the 
Frank Priors, last week.
Guests at the B. T. Kynaston home 
for the week-end were son Les 
Kynaston, of Richmond, and Miss 
Joan Cooper of Vancouver.
The Misses Sharon and Shelley 
Clifford, of Victoria, spent the week­
end with their aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Scarff, and girls.
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill, and 
three children, of Vancouver, were 
week-end guests of the J, B. Bridges, 
after driving the latter home, from 
a short visit in the city.
Peter Claxton has returned to Van­
couver, after visiting his parents, 
Capt. and Mivs. C. Cla.xton.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie, and Mrs. 
Myrtle Wilson are visiting in Van­
couver this week.
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald is tlie 
guest of her sisters-in-law, at Sooke.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jervis, and 
three children, of West Vancouver, 
are holidaying at their Otter Bay 
home.
Miss Jean Ferguson is here from 
West Vancouver, guest of Miss Joan 
Purchase for two weeks.
Joan Wilson spent the week-end at 
her home here, from Richmond.
Mrs. Frank Johnson returned to
Guests last week at Salt Spring Is­
land resorts were as follows:
Harbour House: E. J. Hurd, W. E. 
Turnbull, David Hill, A. Johnson, A. 
Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. L. Tahoney, 
Victoria; Glen Valde, Richmond; R. 
Cissna, Federal Way, Washington; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shippobottom, 
Cloverdale; Mr. and Mrs. W. Rain- 
ford, Galiano: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Rainford, Galiano; Mr. and Mrs, G. 
Shore and son. New Westminster; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Schorten, Mrs. G. 
M. Camden, Nanaimo; Dr. and Mrs. 
J. Ironside, Mr. and Mrs. D. Rob­
erts, Mrs. E. W. Lockwood, R. F. 
Grisanthwaite, Vancouver.
Aclands: Mr. and Mrs. R. Borrie, 
North Vancouver; Mrs. Roy Mur­
dock, Miss F. Herbin, Victoria.
Arbutus Court: Mr. and Mrs. B. 
W. Adderly, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mac­
aulay and Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Hale Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Babineau; Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Her­
bert, V;incouver; Hon. A. J. Hook 
and Mrs. Hook, Edmonton; Dr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Fowler , Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. C. Hogarth, Victoria.
SET PACE AT 
HARBOUR HOUSE
Swirling skirts in rainbow colors, 
graceful movements and intricate 
foot work provided keen enjoyment 
for dancers and spectators alike at 
the Wagon Wlieels outdoors square 
dance held on the lawn at Harbour 
House, Ganges, on Saturday night.
Twenty couples from Victoria 
were guests of the club. Norm Wil­
liams, Deep Cove, was caller for the 
many enjoyable numbers.
A picnic supper at Vesuvius Bay 
preceded the dance.
Prior to returning home on a 
special late ferry, the visitors were 
served refreshments in Mahon hall, 





with John Hawthorne on his birth .
day last week. He is a patient at ] Gladys Patterson. One immature cup
the Willow Chest Clinic, and besides
the cake made by his mother, a cake 
was given him by the hospital staff. 
John is progressing favorably, but it 
is expected treatment will continue 
for several months yet.
and one spoon were presented to last 
year’s top junior and senior girl 
athletes to replace the trophies they 
held through the year.
Navy Team Loses 
Out To Islanders
The Salt Spring Island baseball 
team^ defeated a team from HMCS 
Stettler when the navy came ashore 
on Friday evening.
Two other navy ships, the Sussex- 
vale and the Jonquiere have been 
anchored off Chocolate Island in 
Ganges Harbour.
The frigates of the fourth Escort 
Squadron are on a training cruise in 
the Gulf islands. ; ; ■
The Icebreakers, a club group for 
new residents to Victoria, will go to 
Salt Spring Island for a luncheon, 
swimming and tennis meeting at 
Harbour House hotel on Wednesday, 
July 12, not on July 5, as formerly 
planned.
Salt Spring Island chrysanthemum 
club will meet at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Carlin, Ganges 
Hill, on Wednesday, July 5.
Plans will be considered for the' 
annual show to be held in Septem­
ber. to be opened by Mrs. George 
Pearkes.
The meeting will feature a general 
discussion on the current state of 
chrysanthemum plants and growing 
in gener:il.
Icebreakers will meet at the 
the Island last week, and moved her Swartz Bay ferry, and cross at 11.05 
effects to Sidney, where tlie family on July 12, and proceed for lunch
will reside while Mr. Johnson is to the Harbour House hotel at Gan-
under the doctor’s care. ' ges.
Mrs. May Gardner has returned j Further information may be gain- 
to Vancouver, after visiting with the ed from Mrs. Trist at 2501 Wootton 
A. C. Crawfords.
K. G. Robinson, local school prin-
was
Police Court
:Oscar Anderson;: Ganges, 
charged June 21 under the Small 
Vessels regulations and fined r $10 iii 
:Ganges .ppliceccburt.;: ■
; A minor was charged June 19
with possessionxof liquor; and fined
$25.
cipal, representing the teachers of 
Gulf Islands School District No. 64, 
attended the Zonal Negotiating Con­
vention in Nanaimo, last week, when 
teachers and trutsees from all over 
Vancouver Island, and the Gulf 
Islands, met for discussions. How­
ever, no trustees from District No. 
64 attended. Pender residents are 
pleased to learn that, with the gen­
eral trend of Islands teachers to 
change posts this coming term, both 
Miss Eileen Casseday, and Mr. Rob­
inson, will be back at the Pender 
school in September. ^ t
- ; Traffic Check V;
A total of 129 vehicles were check­
ed by the RCMP highway patrol 
from Duncan on June 21, when a 
safety lane check was conducted in
Ganges.
Drivers, generally, had their li­
cences in good oi'der, it was re­
ported.;.
Young Cyclists
Eighteen young American cyclists 
from Portland, Ore., were on Salt 
Spring Island last week and camped 
at St. Mary Lake.
Travelling in the charge of Miss 
Allison Logan of Portland, the en­
thusiastic college students enjoyed 
a stopover at Mount Douglas park 
and went on to Macdonald Park on 
Saanich Peninsula.
After a tour of the Gulf Island on 
the Motor Princess and a visit on 
Salt Spring,, the young people left , 
for northern Vancouver Island by ; 
way of Crofton, Ladysmith and ^ 
Campbell River, returning home via 
Victoria. They gave warm praise to, ;, 
Canadian hospitality. ;
Christiaii: Scieoce'; ;
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Ganges, , i
EVERY SUNDAY at: 11.00; a;rh. ;
' — AH ®ear®y; Welcome: —V '::
Birthday Party
; TheSfourth birthday, of Rosemary
Georgeson was obseiwed with a
party given tor her by her mother, 
Mrs: G. W. Georgeson, Jr., ;ph June 
15. Mrs. H. Walter made the pretty 
cake, and those present were Patti 
LorenzJ Diane Chaput, Pearl and 
Phyl .Case, land: Ronnie Walters, 
along with their respective mothers. 
A nice afternoon was enjoyed by 
all..'
.:Bbdy Identified "'I; ; ■
On 'Thursday;: June 22, three fish^; 
ermen were walking along the beach 
near Montague harbor,- and came; 
across : a badly decomposed: body.; 
"rhey; imrnediately phoned; the; RQMP 
at Ganges; who; came over:, iri; the 
MV Sidney and took the remains; to 
Ganges for identification. The men 
who found the " body were; Jack; 
Cook, John: and Francis Crocker 6t 
■Gahano.''".a
Police at Ganges stated that the 
body located on: the beach at: Bed- 
well Harbour, Galiano Island, has 
been identified as that of a Japan­
ese boy, :Akio Tabatai: Richmond, 
who was drowned off Annacis Is­
land last September while fishing 
in the Fraser river.
: SUMMER:; schedule '
'ALLPI^S ARE;LpCAL',:l)AYLIGHT;:SA\^NG TIME!;'
IN EFFECT MAY 18. 1961
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(Clearance 11-feet) MGTP® ■
Daily except Sundays and,Holidays , , (Clearance 12 feet)
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(Bv DORIS LEEIMIAM HOBBS)
“Anything green that grew out of 
the mould was an excellent herb 
to our fathers of old,’’—-(Kipling).
We all know that our ancestors 
used “Simples’’ i.e,, simple single 
romodio.s to cure ailments; tliat the
produced from the plant forms of a 
lowly fungus or mould.
My foxgloves are in full bloom. 
The folklore of this lovely plant is 
quite varied. To begin with, the 
name foxglove is Anglo-Saxon foxes 
glofa or foxes bells, with the story 
that as the hrnslies of foxes were
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearnnee 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
and the PENDER ISLANDS
women of the lion,seholcl spent long con,sidered a potent nrnnlet agninat 
hours lirowing herbs or distilling | the devil, the poor animals were 
wliith li.ul (.urativ’c puVv’cr.^. luuitcd jueicilc.s.sly until llicy up- 
But, I alwa,vs want to know how did pealed to their gods for help, and 
anyone find out in tlio fir.sl place those plants with their rows of bolls
that, say Digitalis Purpurea, tlie 
purple: foxulovo had a stimulating 
power ovei'iUie liuinan heart ,nms- 
clos?
Tliere is ii vn.sl acoiimnmlation of 
folldore coiineeled witli our well 
known planis,: in garden aiid in tlie 
wild .state,,nnd tlie niodicino nienaif 
our native Indians were well aware 
fjf the proiirrlies of the wild : i)lantft 
around llicin In the old enuatry, 
tried reimidic.s were '' aceuiiijirated 
and' piii.'ised on hy . word of ' inoulli 
fi’oni niotlinr: to: dfiughtoi’ and llio 
country cellages often luid an ar­
ray of wliiirwe would call nietliehinl 
herbs in thoir jdifden.s. T dri not;re­
fer to ihe fleasonliig liorhu like snv-1 
onr.v, i’lie UDi'l' inar,ioroni"-lHil llio.se ;
warned ttio foxo-s that liunters were 
abroad.'-'
In Irohind, the name is' fairy 
finger.s or fairy tliiinbles. In Wulo,s 
tliO; name moaii.s “gohlins’ glove.s. “ 
Til Scotia lid, dead men's bolls; hi 
Frniiee. Onr Lady's fingers or ;slioi> 
lierdosHos' :gloves, :;; ; -j 
: Away liaek, lie (Jreece and Rome: 
tlie jiiitie of file;'leaves -was ;found;: 
fo en.se tlie pain of' sprains nnd 
In'iilse.s, Lon|^' Viefore.-Euriipe knew 
its speejiil ; pbwers \ Aincricim;;'; ID-: 
alians; know, digiUills :' ns :,a heart 
,‘itiimilanl, and ill Ireland a eoiicne- 
tlon of its jiiiee.s lioliiod a weak 
lieart, reduced himp.s:and biniislied 
fleas!'"'
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Swartz Bay rt. 
Ar. Fulford . .. ;:
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only used in cn.ne of illiieRii. flow i our lips Mny, and ho imieh disT 
Interesting it is to lliink tlint most i eitssod in Our ' iiow.siiapi.ms, merely 
of our newer nntibiotio.s liave lieon j moan.s “drioil medietnnl; lieiijs’’—;
Tuesdays
iW, FULFORD .
■ ■ ..SnUirnir ■ ■
Port Wa,*ihinglon ., 
Swartz Bay 
Port, WiisiilnRlon r 





Village Bay : 
Port . Wasliington , 
Swartz Bay 
Port Wasliington 
Village Bay , .
'Saturna:
\ Swartz Bay :
Ar. Fill ford
3\J OPTICAL DEPAKTWIENT
S’l'hnilijii'iillii mrii’rl. /moe’s ie fi’niHi'K 
' c/oae'u /rain ; tFc- «ie(ug/gicriei’/haf : 
tjif f.'ldiuiical!u .................... „ .
,En.ioy. COM(>Li:,T,e 
H.tlG: CnUDiT ''FACILITlim ,
''Oenc/M-'; OtKeAn'TMeNT,'";:'
''.A;, 2no 'Ft.6on
INCOrtpO«ATCO : 'JFfl*, MAV lOJi'a.
5,30 a.m
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Swartz Bay , ; . , . 11.55 a.in.
' Fulford"":' '..'y-TO,35'a.m;':':;,
Port Waahington , .110.35 a.m. 
Village Bay : .11.00 a.m, -
Monlaguc llnrbor ; . 11,30 a.m.
Ar.:Ganges'.^20;'p.mi,'
Lv. '.GANGESg. 12,45'.p,m.'''',:.;
“ Monlngue Harlmr ;: 1,25 p.m, ;: 
Village.. Bay.;. ...'.'Cv';2,00'p.m.'.".r, 
Saturna':":.;;'.;.,;';:;''.;'::.,',:., .'2,45..p.m.'';';'':. 
; . Port Waaltiuglon 3.45; p,m,;.'
Swartz Bay ■ ' V- 





















Montagno Harbor . ; 




























. 0.35 n.m, 
10,35 n.m. 
..11,00 a,m.
Montagno Harbor . .. ,11.30 n.m, 
.-Arc Gnnge'ii .■,, 12,20'p.m.-; „ 
'.Lv, G'ANGES'';:'V:;'.^.:;::;:';..'.:,;:2.45.p.Tn,
Montiiguc Harbor 3.25 p.m. 
Villngo Bay T M , 4.00 p.in,
;iUii‘na , ,. 4,45 p.m.
Port WaiBilngioa 8.45 p.m, 
..Swartz "Bay;.,'.6,55 :p,Tn,;;'
Fnlford 
:;, Swartz ..Bay' 
Ai,,FuUora .....
7,45 p.m. 
,i . . : 8,50 p.mi 
.,. „ 9,30 p.m., Vdlaga-Bay 9.00. p.m,
■"Montrign();llarl)ori''.:'..'9,30.p,m,'. 
;' Swartz .pay; .,,10.55.p,m,..
Ar. FnUotB - 1130 p.m,
NOTE! Montague Harbor w the Port ot Cidl lor urtiiano isiiitmd,,VilUuii! 
Bay for Mnymt I.^iltmd, Port Wniiblnglon for the Ponder wlnndfl. 
For infOrmnUon in regard to bus .aervico plonae phono THK VAWCOU- 
ISLAND ..COACH, bines; at Vid0'rln,.;,EV^4H,,'';,
Gulf Inlands Fen-y Company; (19Sl) ;Lim5tod
'QftNGES, B.C.': .PHONEi'GRHOE8..5a.;.
■ :! ’.b’ I!"
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Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
PHONE
(By E. F. MAAS)
Commercial and seed potato 
growers are already rogueing their 
potatoes and spraying them to stop 
the spread of leaf roll virus. The 
back yard grower should take a 
critical look at his potatoes at this 
time and do likewise. Leaf roll virus 
is carried from year to year by 
planting tubers from infected plants. 
It is transferred rapidly from plant 
to plant by aphids hence the need 
for both rogueing to remove infected 
plants spraying to destroy the 
aphids.
Leaf roll infected plants may be 
recognized by a slight cupping to
THE VICTORIA HAND WEAVERS' 6UILD 
: AiNUAL EXHIilTION AND SALE
JULY 4, 5. 6. 8 - 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
JULY 7 - - - - 10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 
Douglas Room — HUDSON'S BAY CO., Victoria. B.C.
GO THE BIG- SHIP WAY
between Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland 
DAILY—LOCAL TIMES 
LEAVE NANAIMO 
1 am, 6 am, 8 am, 10 am, 
12 noon. 2:30 pm, 4 pm, 
6 pm, 9 pm.
LEAVE VANCOUVER 
6 am, 9 am, 11:30 am, 
1 pm, 3 pm, 6 pm, 
8:30pm, 10pm, 11:59pm
VICTORIA- SEATTLE 
Lv.Victoria (Daily) 5 pm
For injormaiion and 
advance automobile 
reservations, -phone:
moderate rolling of the leaf, often 
accompanied by a bronzing of the 
leaf margins and a harsh brittle feel 
to the leaves. Potatoes planted from 
foundation or certified seed stock 
should be relatively disease free but 
even !1 per cent infection can soon 
infect the entire patch. Rogueing 
should be done at weekly intervals 
to remove all visible leaf roll in­
fected plants as they appear. 
APHIDS ARE CAUSE
Aphids are responsible for the 
rapid spread of leaf roll virus from 
infected to healthy plants. Even with 
thorough rogueing a number of in­
fected plants may not be detected 
and remain as sources of leaf roll 
infection. Control of the aphids is 
essential. Aphids are most easily 
found on the underside of older 
leaves and unless immediately 
checked will multiply very rapidly. 
Aphids not only act as carriers for 
the leaf roll virus but also damage 
the plants by sucking the juices out 
of the leaves. Control consists of 
spraying every ten days with one 
gallon of water containing 1 table­
spoonful (1(> oz.) of Thiodan. Care 
must be taken that the undersides 
of the leaves are well sprayed.
Commercial growers producing 
early potatoes are also well advised 
to spray their fields for aphids sev­
eral days before harvesting. If this 
is not done then the aphids will mi­
grate to adjoining or even distant 
fields when the plants are dug and 
carry the leaf roll virus with them.
Greek Legend And 
Waterfront Crime 
Drama Next At Gem
Steve Reeves, Sylva Koscina, 
Prime Camera and Sylvia Lopez 
star in the Bruno Vailati production 
of Hercules Unchained. This feature 
will be at the Gem theatre on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, June 29, 
30, and July 1.
The film deals with the legendary 
adventures of the Greek demi-god 
Hercules, son of Zeus. It was filmed 
in Pathe-Dyaliscope and Eastman 
color.
Tiger Bay, a Rank Organization 
production, w'ill be featured at the 
Gem theatre on July 3, 4 and 5, 
Moinday, Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Leading roles are taken by John 
Mills and Horst Buchholz.
This is the story of two frightened 
people whose friendship blossoms 
out of fear—fear of each other, but 
even greater fear of the events that 
have thrown them together. It starts 
in Tiger Bay, Cardiff’s waterfront 
area. A young Polish seaman comes 
home to the apartment where he ex­
pects to see his girl friend. He finds 
it occupied by a stranger.
V}
The historic landmarks of Britain are a never- 
failing lure to tourists from this continent. This 
picture of Hastings Abbey is typical of the legacies 
from the past which represent the allure of Europe.
Many residents of this area will be in England dur­
ing the summer to enjoy such monuments to long- 
gone architects.
Men who give in if wrong, are 
wise; men who give in if right—are 
married.
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review
SKETCH CLUB MARKS SOtb YEAR HERE
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
LOG HOMES © CABINS 
COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building
'•contact:
;'T.' J. De.La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
The opening day, June 20, saw the 
Douglas Room of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, gay with pictures in oils, 
pastels and water color by members 
of the Victoria Sketch Club. 1
After an official welcome by Mr. j 
Goodwin of the H.B.C., Miss Susan I 
Gibson, president, thanked Mrs. 
Warren, Mr. Goodwin and Mr. Eng­
lish of the store for their help in 
arranging the exhibition and intro­
duced the guest of honor, Miss Eliza­
beth Forbes, women’s editor of the 
Victoria Times^ i ; “
the back were some larger mural 
type pictures and some abstracts.
Landscapes predominated on the 
walls and were in oils and water 
color, this being fundamental in the 
aims of the society, whose members 
exhibited their love of nature in all 1 
its aspects. ; : i
There was a freshness and sparkle 
among the exhibits, owing to the 
fact that the pictures had been re­
cently done. Still life subjects were 
well to the fore and also a number 
of non-objective works.
Miss Dorothy Lowe, honorary sec-
public till 5 p.m., on Saturday, 
till then at store hours.
and
FABSSSR
€ ® N S TM U € Ti O N L TB»
“No job Too Large or Too Small
Miss Forbes congratulated the club j retary of the club convened the ex­
on holding its eighth annual exhibi-1 hibition which will be open to the 
tion, and referred to the numbers of
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
© Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
IMMEDIATEv ESTIMATES —




draws near |i 
the question || 
is II
It stands to reason . . . when 
you place your homo or properly 
a.s a MULTIPLE LISTING it is 
immediately given to 55 leading 
Real Estate Firms, with tiieir 
sales staffs and contacts going 
to worK for you. Yet , . . you 
(leal witlv Just one firm . . . the 
realtor'of your clioice. IT’S SO 
; . dUS'l^SAYr^^
! List ing,
i Who should be given the 
responsibility to care for 
your precious belongings 
on Moving Day? The firm 
with the modern methods, 
the trained accredited men, 
the latest equipment, of 
course! Who does it this 
way?';-.
who? who? who?
eminent Victoria artists who had, 
through the years, been associated 
with the club; Emily Carr, John 
Kyle, noteworthy in the art life of 
Victoria and Vancouver: Mrs. Press, 
Miss Lettice and William Menelaws, 
ah artist of ‘distinction, who still 
keeps his membership; and, she was 
gla j to' see, ;was ' present ; on this 
'.:occasiqn. ? . ;v>;’:; .rV
•( :Miss: ForbesVfeli; that this, SO-year- 
bld club had kept the flag.flying for 
the! art ;life an(i /culture: of the d 
: and V the Jsland^-/^;::!:!';. congratulating 
those whose ■ pictures hung on The 
walls, Miss/d^r^s;-'said . she, ;had 
much pleasure tri declaring the ex- 
' hibition'Opeh''v'
, Corsages,: made; by ; artist v Isabel 
Hobbs, of / Cordova: Bay,/ were pre­
sented: to Miss Forbes, Mrs. Warren 
and the ladies who acted as pourers 
at the tea table, Mrs. William New­
ton, active in the art life of Sidney, 
Mrs. Frank Eves, president of the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre, and 
Mrs. Casson, past president of the 
Oak Bay Art group, Their tea table 
was centred with a white bowl with 
massed pink,roses.
Scattered through the exhibits were 
studies of parks and beaches of Van­
couver Lsland which supported this 
year’s theme, - '/ ;:' /:
A group of studies in Chinese 
painting on silk was much admired. 
This wn.s the work of members who 
had: been taught by the well-known 
Chinese artist Stephen Lowe, late of 
Hong Hong, and now of Victoria. 
The platform exhibited several
About the only thing on TV nowa­
days, that hasn’t been played before, 
is a football game. , And: a good 
many of them are replaysi
SUMMiUCLMSiS 
: NOW:F0RM!?l£i;
: Junior Typing/ Courses’
: for" alii ages from early
/’teen-agers./';://,. ././'/V,,:;:;;':;/,'^
Day or Ni gh t School
EV 4-8121
School or Modern Business 
i 1012 DOUGLAS: :
FULL-HOUSE GAMES — OPTIMIST CLUB
:/ :;::';:i:'$l,006::GAME::<3N:'75:^CALLS;:/(
SIX SSO Games - FIVE S40 Games/ - 10 Door Prizes
THURSDAY. JULY 6
— Don't Forget the Suggestion Box —
Note: Victoria Curling Rink, 1952 Quadra
D()6rS OPEN 7 p.m^^ 8 P-*«- Refreshments:
50c. Solarium/Junior
Buv Ydiir Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Com- League. ; :^
pally; Diggbri’s, 1401 Gov’t St.; B.(/t Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Vic­
toria Photo Supply, 1015 Douglas.
Also available at the Door. Don’t be disappointed . . . get y()ur
tickets early. Hundreds turned away last lime.
.. v 
■ L,--




SSTeMG HEAL ESTATE FIRMS
:/'/:/':66:./T0:/:W0RK;./;F0R://Y0U:,;




Beacoii' Ave.,: SidiioyRhone s • GR 5-1154;
'roday'.*'! eleetrie rarigo.s ivro comiilctoly 
aiill()niatic!--n’iaking eooUlng oa.slcM’, and 
leaving yon Willi rnoi’<' fi’eo lirno for 
'olhor .things, ;
And the cost of cooking electrically is 
lojisi tlian you luuy imagine, II you Stave 
never actually looked into the cost of 
using a modern electric range, yow'ro in- 
vitod to inquire about it at your noareBt, 
BX.‘Electric ..office, "
B,C.. ELECTRICS THE CARIING nBEV,(r(ilES lIMITEO
Ihit idvirlitiKiint is i«i (ellithliti diiiiliitd 1} tbi UpirCoiliil Biatl tr by Ibi Biuiiiini&l oi BritUI ColtibiL
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.ast Week for Little
(By MOLLY LEE)
At Centennial Park on Tuesday, 
Flyer Jeff Peace pitched the only 
shut-out of the season, defeating 
Deep Cove Bombers 4-1; The hotly 
contested battle was decided in the 
^bottom of the fifth when Flyers 
chalked up three runs. Jeff Peace 
■vas never in trouble but pitching 
aurels should go to both teams as 
ijerry Tutte and Jim Hartshorne 
iritched an excellent game for the
Bombers.
ANAF Braves defeated Legion 
Aces 14-8. Ted Nixon and Keith 
Hannan shared pitching honors for 
the winners and Stanley Collins, 
Ricky Richmond for the Aces. The 
high lights of the game were Johnny 
Coward’s brilliant defence work and 
Doug Hannan’s home run. Johnny 
snagged line drives, cutting off sev­
eral potential runs. Ace field errors 
also contributed to their downfall.
Thursday Brentwood Flyers play­
ed host to Legion Aces, defeating
Farewell Tea
The spacious lawn and garden of 
Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Reid, Booth 
Canal Road, was the setting on Sun­
day afternoon for a garden party 
held by the Salt Spring PTA for Mrs. 
Jack Green who is leaving Salt 
Spring Island to live at Kitimat.
Mrs. M. M. Sober assisted the 
hostess in serving the many friends 
who gathered to honor this popular 
resident.
Mrs. Reid, on behalf of the PTA, 
presented Mrs. Green with an elec­
tric kitchen wall clock.
Sidney Girl To Wed Friday
A wedding of local interest 
take place on Friday, June 30, at 
Holy Trinity Church, when Dolores 
Nanette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
FAST, SUPEUBLY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY!
So B.C FERRIES 
To VANCOUVER
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawivassen
CROSSING TIME: 1 Hour 40 Minutes
'iSo Renervationa Required. Cars $5.00 each way; 
Passengers $2.00 each way; Children 5-11 Yi-fare. 
Through Active Pass and Canada’s famous Gulf Islands, It's
a short, magnificently scenic, relaxing trip. Fast, easy, 2- 
3ane end loading and unloading. lor cars, trailers, trucks. 
Clearance Fine restaurants . . picture window
lounges . . staterooms. For the ultimate in dining pleasure 
—magnificent scenery—include B.C. Ferries In your vacation 
plans.' ■,
ThrouBh **Royal Victorian” Motor Coach Service, downtowa 
Victoria—downtown Vancouver—$4.35 each way.
For additional facts, etc., contact main office, Sw'artz Bay—
. GR 5-1194. ■
tip■a-M
m
BRITlS!I COlllMBlAiToiM..torirr ; FERRt SYSTEM
them 10-3. Ace pitcher Stanlej' Col­
lins held the Flyers in the first two 
innings but Brentwood exploded in 
the third and fourth, driving in 10 
runs. Bob Johnstone allowed only 
three hits. Big bat for the Flyers 
was Wayne Paul with a solid three- 
bagger which drove in three runs. 
Field errors were again costly for 
the Aces.
CLOSE GAP
At Sidney, Bombers dropped a 6-.^ 
decision to ANAF Braves. Bombers 
were leading 6-2 at the end of the 
fifth, but the Braves closed the gap 
with a strong finish. Bob McCutch- 
eon and Doug Hannan both pitched 
exceptionally well but Hannan 
struck out three in the sixth to de­
cide the game. Surprise bunting by 
Bombers came close to upsetting the 
Braves. Steve Simpson, Bomber first 
baseman, made the fielding gem of 
the day, catching a line drive off 
the bat \of Doug Hannan. Home run 
king Doug Hannan made liis eighth 
home run.
On Saturday Deep Cove Bombers 
and Legion Aces battled it out at 
Deep Cove to a 14-10 victory for the 
Bombers. Aces hit well but Bomber 
fielders were everywhere. Jim Hart­
shorne proved he could catch as 
well as pitch. Jerry Tutte, Ricky 
Pumple, Jimmie ■ Darkes shared 
pitching honors for Deep Cove and 
Ray Perry, Terry Ellison, Rickie 
Richmond for the Aces. Alan Kelly, 
Bomber fielder made an exceptional 
catch, cutting off a hit that could 
easily have brought in three runs. 
Big bat for Deep Cove was Bob Mc- 
Cutcheon with two three-base hits.
At Sidney, ANAF Braves cinched 
top place with a 14-7 victory over 
Brentwood. A.lthough the Flyers hit 
well they left runners on bases in 
several key situations. Carter Kelly 
made his second home run of the 
season. Winning pitcher Wayne 
Ruffle sweated his way out of: sev­
eral tight spots, but backed by, a 
solid field, came out ahead. Richard 
Stansfield could not hold: back the 
big guns of the Braves.
FINAL-WEEK '■
The filial week of regular; play 
brought many: exciting mdnients for 
little league followers; ANAF Braves 
proved the strongest team; cinching 
top place in the second halfii^Al- 
’though the other teams fought hard 
they:' werei: tb down the
Braves; ;It was found; unriecessarj^ to, 
play:*: tlie raine^oiit; games; ;Deep 
Cove Bombers, winners of the first 
half \yill meet the Braves to decide 
the - final outcome; Decisive victory 
will go to the best three put of five. 
Schedule will appear in next week’s 
Review. ’Ihese two good teams de- 
strong; hacking. We hope
everyone will get out and cheer their 
favorite team.
Special thanks goes to all those 
who gave willingly of their free time 
to assist the boys and made little 
league possible.
Parents are especially grateful to 
those who have given their boys 
such wonderful training. Several of 
these helpers are unfortunately 
leaving the district. They will be 
missed very much by all. The navy 
can be very proud of their men who 
served their communities to such a 
great extent. Their wives also should 
receive a good share of the laurels. 
LocaT merchants and fanners have 
been of great assistance with dona­
tions and transportation. It is sin­
cerely hoped everyone enjoyed 
little league baseball this year and 
that they all will be back next year 
to work and cheer.
will K. 'rhorne of Beacon Ave., becomes 
the bride of Ricard Francis Bull. 
The bride will be attended by her 
sister Joan, Mrs. L. Wilkinson as 
matron-of-honor, and Mrs. K. Cass- 
well as bridesmatron. Little Susan 
Wilkinson, niece of the bride will be 
flower girl and nephew of the groom. 
Kirk Denton will be ringbearer. 




Mrs. Axil Olsen, Rainbow Road. 
Ganges, was critically injured when 
the truck she was driving left the 
road near Ladysmith, on the re­
turn trip from Port Alberni.
Mrs. Olsen is in St, Joseph’s hos­
pital, Victoria, where she is report­
ed to be in fair condition,
Entertainments for the bride-elect j Linda Harker in a decorated wheel- 
have included a miscellaneous! b.arrow. Guest of honor, and her 




A Deep Cove grandmother is very 
proud of her athletic family.
Harry Jerome, of North
Storey .assisted by her mother Mrs. 
F. Storey. Guests included; Mes­
dames R. Carter, J. Jarvie, G. Jen- 
drossek, D. Reddings, T. Robinson, 
J. Thorne, K. Thorne, L. Wilkinson, 
and Misses V. East. J. Griffith, R. 
James, M. Mollet, E. McKay, H. 
Nunn, J. Petherbridge, P. Pether- 
bridge, B. Starck, D. Walker and D. 
Wright.
Also entertaining for the bride-to- 
be was Mrs. W. Harker, and the 
many gifts were wheeled in by Miss
sented with carnation corsages, and 
a bride’s cake was cut during the 
refreshment hour. Gue.sts at the sur­
prise shower were: Me.sdaines J. 
.Marshall, C. Myers, J. Thorne, L. 
Wilkinson, E. Eng, W. Orchard, R. 
Hannan, E. Tutte, Sr., R. McDonald. 
B. Anderson, C. Plewes, W. Jabbs,
Vancou­
ver, who set the new Canadian rec­
ord of 9.5 seconds for the 100-yard 
dash, is the grandson of Mrs. E. 
Sumpton, Wains Cross Road. Harry 
succeeded in breaking the old record 
at the Victoria high school track 
meet Saturday. This achievement 
lias won him a place among those 
who will be leaving for Europe to 
represent Canada in the inter-coun­
try track meets there.
Valerie, Harry’s sister, is also an 
outstanding athlete, but vyill have to 
curtail her sprinting until the torn 
lig.Tment in lier leg is healed.
A younger sister, an elementary 
student, is an up-and-coming sprin-
V. Cowan and Miss Barbara Starck,! has won several rib-
who witb Mrs. L. Wilkinson and! hon.s in school meets.
Linda Harker assisted the hostess. | Annie Howard, grand-
i father of the Jeromes, represented 
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISEK Canada for many years in sprinting.
serve a
When you reach for an
brewed, in B.C. Ultra modern 
bottling hicilities mean Old Vienna 
bager comes to you in the flavourful 
prime of lilb.
^\'c Uivil'i I'C' j lo C0!Vl':i''C of Old Vienuft T *if*(*f'
: ' with Iho brewing oC nny other beer. Tho compid ison will slmw 
you wityOki Viciiiiivl aiior is the'Ikfit Tlccr IJrcwcil in IbC.
^ O'Kccfo, Brewinc Company B.C.■
Ikk itilwui>itnJ6n( (»ituhliihed ec fltopkyeJ by the Llgvtnt Coiittvl lioard ot by the Oovw Ament of BrWtb Colnmbi*.
#■
For Qualify and Economy Shop Cunninghams






plastic lining, washable ............. ............. ...
LADIES’ SANDALS—To slip on for cool dress-up wear.
Colors of Gold, with White, Red or Black. Pair.... 
SUNGLASSES—Ladies’, Men’s, .Children’s.
Assorted styles and makes. From. ..
M.AMMOTH BEACH BALLS—
24-inch in diameter.:;._ __ ;.......
AIR MATTRESSES—
Rubber with fabric cover _____ ____________ _________
: AIR MATTRESSES—V
Child’s,;4 foot, plastic....:... ........... .......
BEACH SET—Consisting of 2-ring 50-inch wading pool, 
12-inch beaclv ball and; inflating' pump.. 
KELTON WADING POOL—
.; ! 2-ring, 51 inches by 9 inches.......
,'BADMINTON SET—




(Imported) ..V............ ; each ^
,;TRIPLE;,INSULATED::JUG;—;;:'!'';
1 gallon;:"Lustroware”
SHAVING OR MAKE-UP MIRROR—
::'''''!2:!sided,;:'7Vi>;'inches::;'';;:'.:;.
; BLINKER SAFETY LIGHT—Complete with cord 




















Regular $1.25 for.-... -.,-.-
J.&J.FAMILY-SIZEBANDAID—
Regular 98c for........;...—.
TONI HOME PERMANENT— 
Regular $2.00 fOr.......
LISTERINE—14-oz.




;; Regular 98c for.::.:;.;....:::;;:.;.—
mom
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rellovbrt with DEIGHTON'S HEHB 
MEDICINE, R formula Uovelopod by 
E. DoiKhton, an liorballst of 60 years'
' oxporloncft.', -
This modlclno conslKts of a immbor of 
ln«r<.»(llonUi, just Uko a doctor's pro­
scription, all of which should help to 
' ■ ' thesorelievo tho PBbi osHoclatod witli 
allmonts.':'
Bo holpod “nature's way"—start uslnK 
























Look for this spoolnl Kit: MultiviiaminK iV)r inliints and children
Reduced; Calorie'.DiiQt:;'Aid,'
1 Day Supply "• 
METRICAL IJQUID, 1 
METRICAi; IV)WDER, 
ME'rRICAl; ;FOWDl*TL
“ Reg. $1,09 for 78c 
till makes a meal: , 
I (lay supply : 




■ 15 he;: 
30 <!<% 
r>0 eci.
days’ Kupply ' 
;h0 'dayH'''Hiii>|>l'y:' 






STORE HOURS: 9 a m. lo 8 p.m. Sunday# and Holiday#, Noo«i: to 3 p.m.
PAGE TEN SAANICH PEITINSULA AND GULF ISl.ANDS REVIEW
!)
Wednesday, June 28, 1961|
smsmk CMEiDAi
BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; A. Boas, GR5-1178 
FROM THURSDAY, JUNE 29 (« WEDNESDAY, JULY 5
Friday, June 30 - - - Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Swim Program........ 3.30-8.00 p.m.
Saturday, July 1 - - - Sidney Day Celebrations—Parade 11.00 a.m.
Tropicana Ball ' ... ...9.00 p.m.-1.00 a.m.
MORE ABOUT
QUEEN
(Continued from Page One)
)iN AND
Around Town 1
i (Continued From Page Two)
and blouses and were judged on face 
and figure. A second appearance on 
stage gave them the opportunity to 
display their ability to speak in 
public. Judges for the contest were; 
Mrs. C; C. Warren, Mrs. Dorothy 
Wrotnowski, Gerry l^sley, Al Er- 
skine and Bert Binnj'.
A variety show presented in con­
junction with the contest, rounded 
out the entertainment. Marilyn 
Sommers, assisted by Betty Clarke 
in a novelty dance act; Sara Dilli- 
stone, contralto, accompanied by 
Rita Wallace at the piano; an out­
standing acrobatic display by Rema 
Stofer, and musical numbers by the 
Stark Trio, were the professional 
numbers presented. One of the 
contestants^ an outstanding dancer 
herself, added her talent to the pro­
gram as she performed a lively and 
excellent Irish Jig. Janet Milligan 
of Brentwood ,accompanied by Bev 
Gor-Langton at the piano received a 
big hand for her number.
Mr. Gore-Langton played back­
ground music for the contestants 
during their appecurances on stage, 
and Mrs. R. Gibbs, wife of Sanscha’s 
president, presented each contestant 
with, a small gift as a token of thanks 
for shaking? the' contest a success, 
and as St small memento of their 
participation.!
Bert Binny ;as’> chairman of the 
judges, announced the winners and 
the present Queen Susan Gray, and 
Princess^ Mary Mollet and Janet 
Hartshorne escorted their successors 
bn stage, where they presented them 
.with*; bouquetS ' and Queen Susan 





;A diplomat can tell you'where to
go and 'make you look forward to 
the trip.
tended the square dance party held 
at Qualicum Beach by the Port Al­
berni group.
Mrs. F. Baugh, of Calgary, is a | 
guest at the home of her brother | 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Holder, Deep. Cove.
Mr, and Mrs. Li twin have recently 
sold their home on Aldous Terrace 
to Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of Vancou­
ver. The Litwin family will live in 
the district until September and then 
move into their new home in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gardner, who 
sold their home on John Road, have 
taken up residence in their apart­
ment on Third St.
Johnny Erickson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Erickson, won the $10 
award donated by the PTA for his 
painting which was entered in the' 
art contest “Painting in the Park”. 
Summer classes will commence on 
July 3 at the experimental farm.
On Friday, June 23, Miss M. Lane 
held a tea for the mothers of children 
starting school in the fall term. Stu­
dents from grades one, two and three 
gave a program which consisted of 
the rhythm band, poems in action 
and r songs. School nurse. Miss 
Sheppy, showed pictures of children 
going to school - for . the first time. 
Tea was served: to the riiothers, and 
ice cream to the children.
, Classes of Miss M. Lane and Mr. 
Fry- of., Sansbury school, left with 
their teachers on the Delta Princess 
for a school picnic bn Salt, Spring 
Island, Monday, June 26. The junior 
grades enjoyed themselves on the 
beach and older students ^hiked to 
Beaver Point. The opi)brtunity class 
whose: teacher v/as unfortunately 
hospitalized,; had: a most enjoyable 
time at John Dean Park under the 
guidance of substitute teacher. Miss 
Smith...
Odor of smoke is a challenge to 
the firemen of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment.
On two occasions in past years 
the firemen were called to a home 
on Second St., where a strong 
smell of burning was evident. No 
degree of investigation revealed, 
the origin of the smell and fire­
men withdrew on both occasions, 
defeated.
The cause was ascertained last 
week. The house is in the course 
of demolition. When the fireplace 
was dismantled two burned boards 
were revealed. The boards were 
charred almost through, where 
the heat from the fireplace had 
steadily burned into them.
That the house never burned 
down was entirely the good for­
tune of the occupants, commented 
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner. The 
brickwork had been constructed 
too close to the wood and the heat 
threatened to destroy the build­
ing. ,
HE HAS FOUND HIS NICHE IN 
HIS ADOPTED COMIWUNITY
New secretary of the ancient 
North and South Saanich agricul­
tural society is Robert MeVey, a 
retired resident of Keating. A man 
who has led a very busy life in many 
different fields, he was reluctant to 
reside in a new community without 
making some contribution to its wel­
fare—so he has embarked on his new 
responsibilities with enthusiasm.
“I know I’ll learn a great deal 
about it during the forthcoming an­
nual fall exhibition during the Labor 
Day weekend,” he told The Review 
this w^eek. “But it’s a satisfaction to 
know that I’ve still a job to do after 
retirement.”
Mr. MeVey is a Scot. He was born 
at Prestwick in Ayrshire. “They 
built an airport there after I left,” 
he commented.
At the age of eight he came to 
Canada with his parents. They farm­
ed at Hamiota. Manitoba. The youth 
stayed on the farm Until the First 
World War when he joined the Re­
gina Rifles and got his first taste 
of military service. Subsequently he 
served as postmaster and general 
merchant at McKim, Sask. “Those 
were trying years as the depression
LADY NAIL-DRIVERS 
READY FOR ACTION
B.C.’s best lady nail-drivers, sock 
darners and flower arrangers will 
get a chance to display their talents 
at this year’s Pacific National Ex­
hibition.
The Home Arts section will offer 
these contests that cater to a wide 
range of talents.
So, nail drivers, get those muscles 
in shape for driving home the win­
ner at the PNE August 19-Septem- 
ber 4.
Entries close August 10. Applica­
tion forms may be obtained at the 





guson, 2338 Mount Newton Cross'j 
Road, Saanichton, were held at Mc-5 
Call’s Funeral Parlor, on June 26,i* 
when Rev. O. L. Foster officiated.;' 
Interment followed in Royal Oak t 
Burial Park.
i.)
Islanders Give Green Light 
To Publication Of History
J
ROBERT Mc\TEY
At a well attended meeting of the 
Gulf Islands branch of the B.C. 
Historical Association in the old 
vicarage at Mayne Island last Fri­
day, arrangements were finalized 
for the printing of the historical 
book which has been compiled by 
the members. “An Island Patch- 
work”, the manuscript is now' in the 
hands of the printers. The Review, 
and is expected to be ready for sale 
late in the summer.
Mrs. J. Freeman of South Pender, 
vice-president of the branch, was in 
the chair at the meeting. ..SpeaKer
was Don Abbott, assistant to pro­
vincial anthropologist, Wilson Duff. 
He spoke on the Indians of B.C. and 
his talk impressed his listeners very 
greatly.
A feature of the meeting was the 
presentation of a rustic lamp stand
gripped the west,” he recalled.
In 1940 Mr. MeVey again donned 
uniform, serving for more than four 
years with the RCAF. He was in 
the air force postal service in Cal­
gary and Winnipeg. On his dis­
charge he became municipal clerk 
of the town of Lumsden, Sask., and
at the same time managed the muni­
cipal health unit there.
While employed at Lumsden, Mr. 
and Mrs. MeVey spent two winters 
in Victoria. They liked it. So they 
purchased a home at Keating a
year ago and are enjoying life on |
Pall bearers were John Murdoch,'^ 
Charles Allen, George Newman, j 
Bruce Bellamy, David Polsen and; 
George McLean. ;
Mr. Ferguson was bom in Big 
Bend, Ontario, and for the past 68 
years had resided at his Mount New­
ton Cross Road home. He was 84 
years of age. He and his 'W'ife cele­
brated their golden w’edding anni­
versary in 1957.
He leaves his wife, at home; two 
daughters, Mrs. Ella Gait, Elk Lake; 
and Mrs. Vi'vian Sanders, Saanich­
ton.
Vancouver Island. All their children 
are married and residing in Sask­
atchewan.
You’ll be happier if you are neces­
sary to someone.
Shoal lariiMir Cash & Carry
STORE and COFFEE BAR—2284 Harbour Rd.. Sidney 
Will be Open July 1st week-end from 8.30 a.m.-10 p.m.
of polished juniper to Captain and 
Mrs. C. Claxton of Pender Island in 
appreciation of their extensive work 
in compiling the book. The former 
responded, expressing their surprise 
'and gratitude at the gift. He hinted 
that he and Mrs. Claxton might be 
seeking an island hide-out as a place 





PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 





Dr. and Mrs. E. D. R. Bissett of 
Vancouver, have .been guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs: .A. Waddell, 
;Third::St;;:
On Sansbury; schooL sports day, 
Lorraine Behn won the cup given 
for the student 'W'ihning : the highest
If History Repeats Itself
in
SCHOOLS - CLyBS:-;AU. ORUMIMIOHS :;
Oi^er your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
CHEST SCHERI PiQCiSS
625 FORT ST. PRONE : EV 4-9^^
iCHIMHIYS - EiRIPytCB'SYEHElftWOK
News stories carried prominently 
Vancouver newspapers following 
a recent referendum- which saw 
ratepayers agree to sell the airport 
to the^ federal government, brought 
smiles to many faces in this area. 
The ; news reports stated that the 
federal: government would start
mg nsing in the comparatively near 
future, they have; another ‘think’ 
coming.”
IND OF JUNE
points in sports events. Her brother
Brian won a cup for the student j at once: for a hew admin-
awarded the second highets 'points. | istratiqn building at the airport. 
Miss Eileen Gardner is a patient at
Rest Haven 'Hospital.
■ Mrs:- ,M.; Holmes returned to^ her 
home: on ^All Bay; Road' after spend­
ing- two, ■weeks "with friends' in ' Vic-. 
:toria.';' r' ■ ■
‘‘The people of’ Vancouver will 
have to learn patience—just the 
same' as; the” people ■ of Nijrth Sa­
anich”’ ; reported jiOne' jaundiced 
; reader, “For countless months we 
have been :assured that 'the federal
FINAL MEETING 
THIS SEASON
; June meeting of the Kinette club 
of Sidney was held at the home of 
Mrs. J. S. Forge, Marshall Road. 
Reports were heard from the dele­
gates attending the district conven­
tion in NanaimO; in May.
Plans ,were made .'for a family 
picnic; to be held in August. :
; A tombola will ;be: held in the fall 
for a sweater under thee chairmah-
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators 
.  ' " ‘EV 3-6581SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
A NEW STOCK .OF:;,;: A,
Children's Bathing Suits
. JUST' 'ARRlVEb:;;at;';; j;',?
ON BEACON
government is planning the new ad-1 ship of Mrs. J. Sykes. Following the 
mihistratibh; building ; for:- Patricia business meeting refreshments wer:
B ay air port. If: progresis made here 
;is”:any;:criteriqn,;:the:;;planriing:;for;- 
yat'icouver.’s;:new ^building: will f con­
tinue steadily all: through; 1961, 1962,; 
;1963,; 1984; and Seven longer. But if 
tile .people; of Vancouver expect to 
see their new administration build-
' served.;..................
;; .Ony;Junet22 .a'isbcialSevening was
held;'wuth SdinnerSat Princess\Mary;
restaurant,” followed; by a social at 
the home:;of Mrs. A. G. 'Campbell. 
This wasSthe last gathering, before 






P'or all your Drug Store requirements
us help you!
CAMERAS - FILMS - SUPPLIES 
Fast Reliable Developing and Printing Service 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY




Compare Our Prices . i . and 
Don't Bother Going Further!
iThe:
A':.;, ';Drug' Store’''"''":
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. . GR 5-2913
THONGS—.Help yourself!: Men’s CHILDREN’S SANDALS — All
' Ladies’ and Children’s, yfl J c sizes to ” 65
Only” pair
LACED CORDUROY OXFORDS 
;;,From;;$Q19 ■
' ■ per, pair;' '
We have the famous Posture Pci pair...
Foundation Corduroy now . . . LADIES’ SLl P-ON RUBBER 
selling, : $075 SOLES, 95
tJ from
;'size.;I(y.'v.'-.';.-'.::,;.,|;'.





GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
don’t often have a sale so take 
advantage of this one!
COSTUME JEWELRY - NECKLACES




Come In and Browse Around
MAilii'S lEWILLEiS
SIDNEY PHONE; GR S-2S32
special only .. from .
Boys' and Men's Shoes at Special Dollar-Saving Prices
COCHHAN'S SHOE STOHE







'L ' BTORE'CLOSED:ALL DAY':' '• ”
For Thursday and FridayOnly everything 
marked-with”a




—--LAWN FURNITURE (includini; one 7-fl.
■I'lnibrolla) ■
.. -A CHROME SUITE
-~A Rl-'FIilGERA'rOR 




W ASHIlILS tjuiloinalic arui convuiiiunuii i 
-n ri . a in,, MATTRESSISS and BOX SUHNGS 
—!ind an assorlnu'nt of Kmallnr itnin$.
The eiiHiost way io have beauiifnl rooms is to 
tiHo Sujicr Kem-Tone, the guaranteed wnidiablo 
latex paint for your walla and ceilings, and 
Kcm-Glo, the amazing durable enamel that 
looks andwashca like baked enamel, for wood­
work, bathrooms and kitebena, Super Kom-Tono 
and Kem-Glo — they’re in matching colors. 
Make them your home-beauty twins!
♦
DO: NOT- MISS THESE RED-HOT,, SAVANGSI




Tho Sii|ior Kem-Tone 
“Color ilarniony Guido”
, EuKacstu over 1500 color
hartuoulca for paint, 
fiii'ninhlopn, iirfeofioriffi, Telln yon whitl: goon with wlmt 
nt fv alrmiM', tioh ' in Uuv iivnd; con•l^n•ellnn^«lv«,^ yel onny- 
lo-l'ollovv color HclccUoii ;iyat.tm over UeviHod.
Sum0 u liH orm totist 
whether bretidi iM frozen or 
fresh, rye or white, thick 
or thin. Autnnuttk lloyond 
l\dki, All you do is drop 
in the hrend. Ilread lowers 
nutomnticany—no levers to 
push. Toast raises silently 
—no popping or banging.
Also
Sunbeam Fry Pans 
and Irons
-at CITY PRICES 1.;,
X go;
BEACON AVli ‘YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE” GR 5-1134
■A\ : : ■
SBKWIiSIMBSK^
